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WEEKLY KENTUCKY .NEW ERA.
$1.00 A YEAR HOPKINSVILLE. CHRISTIAN COUNTY, KENTUCKY, FRIDAY, MARCH 16, 1888. VOLUME XVIII. NO 38.
'8assett's Spring Opening.
A GRAND, GLORIOUS SUCCESS.
CONDENSED NEWS.
Paducah is negotiating for an electric
light plant.
Fire In B.Ititnore destroyed the Union
and Liu-Oa:1i ottrat offices.
Secretary Endicott's father Is dying
at his home In Salem, Mass.
The price of the Chicago Times has
been reduced to three cents per copy.
On Tuesday. three Italians in Chicago
engaged in a fight with stilettos. Two
j will die.
I Millionaire Snell'e widow has offeredw th st c 0 di 11 ota$10,O(X)Bfor.thevicapture tiof
!killing of Ben -Lawrence in Louisville, killed fourteen men since the war.
has been disutiesed. Senator ing ills' applistation for mem-
The Sawrie-Rozier cracker manufac- bership in the Loyal Legion 1144 been
Dr. Overstreet, a well-to-do physician
of Uptonville, Ky., wail shot and killed
by J D. Upton, a prominent merchant
and prohibitionist of Upton, the quarrel
having growffout of an article which
appeared In paper at that place.
Three children of J. N. Cole, of Fort
Smitti, Ark., were playing, when one of
the number, a boy years of age,
picked op a gun and shot his baby broth-
er, three ) ears old. The top of the little
fellow's load was blown off and his
breins scattered over the ti air.
Everybody Anxious to See Our Bargains !
Universal Verdict.
That our display of spring Goods the Grandest,
Largest, Cheapest line ever shown in Ken-
tucky. We are in a position to make it
warm for high prices.
We guaranteA everything we sell. Refund money if goods are not
satisfactory. All goods marked in plain figures,
CONT3Ell PIELICIM 41aNTIA'Sr.
We do a strictly cash business. N you are looking for Bargains, be
sure and visit
BASSETT & CO.,
Wreckers of High Prices.
33A9a ? 1V3 cfLIOY 
A WORD TO THE WISE.
iFtElkai
ittIVALT
:"T 1193 -441i3 ' • Hive received a large lot of
-11k tf1111144?'
Spring...clothing,
Which they hors placed on sale at their store. We are showing
styles that can not be duplicated in Hopkinsville. We are offering bar-
rel:as that catt not be matched. Our assortment is composed of selec-
tions from the cream of the very best makes, and on several we have
the exclusive co4rol. We have an elegant line of Browning, King &
Co's. ,C•iitit.• 3IU a • 4
Sie SPRING SAMPLES,
Which we make suits to order, guarantee a fit or no sale. We also
have an elegantline of
gE;PECIEINIG 31E3LIMI"
in all colors, and we invite the young men to inspect before buying. 1)ur line of
Spring and Summer Furnishing Goods
si now complete. We respectfully invite one and all in to see us.
Don't buy second7class goods. Don't pay two prices for what you liti3 1)on't fail
•to see our stock. Don't forget our prices are way', way down.
PYE & WALTON,
HOPKINSVILLF
9 Doors Frnm Bank of H-nilinsville
Still ir,' th 'ling Premium Li t 'Ft- •- Ild a''''-e: ....';:.:1' '.I, • ,/,',,,, 1 ..,...... ::.-; .  • l ,• Ak leel eitiso. 1 • ):41.,.s .3 i :Ai Ili f • . 
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C. W. DUCKER, 
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J WORTH MI', AC Lee's, MsCriago Minfutvir,
Col., 8th and Virginia St‘.
!IfiM ‘114 !43.0",
TO TAKE PLACE
Sitlriii, Oct, Ith, 111 GEi„ li it Not r lots Plimasearaph All•WIWO. •IRA rii. elle AN • An.1 l•lki,i li.•1•11111 a pram 4. a 1IRV and i'la4 'tortures -..1 lor litisents.yetail i',..s/no+ Alban,. is.., a i.,
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theKY . value floc w3 '''
One "White" Sewing Machina, finest _ 
ma a, four drawees. all attateblit nil.rarto.ri Bring in your work and sold soil warranted by C R. West, flop-
luny.: Ole, Kr , •alue  52 00 '
Have it Ludy for An elegant net of furniture. bedstead,
bureau and wash-etand. value . 10 00 /8 in no sensed Heal of cheap Tea*, buittit
Spring Zse. A h•ndieme stem-wiading gold waseh, the equal of any 31 Tea in the market, Retail
for Irdy. value .. ..... . . ., .   So is, . price only 75c. per pound 40c. half pound.
A ' Gale Spring-Tooth Stake Harrow F011it SALA NT
No Profit: to be Dividel. r." "'eat -e," the Wsiteumbi"fl i"-lemest in use, value
A dne breech-loader shot-eon, value
A drat-clans, standard silver watch,
stem•wind, for geutlemao, value . .  
A good family cooking stove. with hill
get of vewe'n, t oat or wood. v•lu a  10 OP
bench and wringer, va ue
Dne 1 need Washing Mmhine„ with 13 50 kdi bliticky tollip
Prices Lower Than Ever.
. .
I have secured the Services of F.
Ugliewsr. ef eh* ebeee *wee hteedatees,





4,-;:)) Chas. McKee & Co.
oats klissiont Steam Wasiiiad 71m1177171.
Valise. . te tie 0
Premium. to be added VI 50
--
Total 41.000 00
Every itiliacrlher to the Wein( IV MeV KRA
krona Nes, at ILIA gets eel tsetse. mull.
earthen In Ilte 11111.Wasti.V. at IMO a year. 311th Year Sprieg Terns De
get two twists. or for mit months. flee, had
Irktit AU p.poom Stuppod Whoa Niehorriplion
irpOW. Ca I on orsit:whirxramaA i.o. Tuesday January, 24, 888I .
irown"'e• Kg A FULL OONPS OP PROFESSORS
AND TEACHERS IN ALL.
DEPARTMENTS.
4313E11.33/41E4X* 1 1..x NOV AOSS-Zigliiih, Latin, Greek,french, and German
ema e o e e 
ei,...i.,,,,,,,,,,.:„...:,_.,..,:_,,„;,,.,.,,o1.,,,,,,..:1,,,..,,,,,,,,.!,..,.... -
FDR. DAIIWIli BELE Hupkinsville, Ky. -Theory and Practice of Teaching, Normaller the tostroction of those w ho expect to teach)5. Sok% AI. Corium-% Designed, especially,
- Methede. Gladed Selsels, echoed Government,•
011111es ifs proreasteirrelykie to the people o sehool Amusements., Teacher's Institutes, etc.The fell TOM Will epee din MOND•T, At- 6. PRET ARAI./ T AND PRIM •Ri- Ihityll:ANtriNCith-.
. - aiusT Ilik '41. AD experienced tacig.sy, thor- Reading, Spelling, Writing. Geogrs1$141/7701vtile and thillealev.`, onghsinstruction and terms as heretofore. for meile, pit, .
ifealrfewirVfatippe Seel. Bele Is
J. VI. IlltillT. 
7. htven: and ART.
8. TWO LTTRI A R l' SOc I VT I sii-Nosay Bud-
ether salormanon ean os or address
Me, Declamation, Itecitatr.n and Debating.flenkinevIll a. V. Daily Rending and %tilting exercises for
 pum!it in All Departmenta
I@ Woit IC the college elial'enge, comparison4. st. . ct '011111111. W **ern 1,1 00---4---  --0 - 4-- - --- -
Tie 
with •ny 'other dret-clam college or school
Mobility lisiporle sent 1.4, parents IMO guardians
. Best and Cheapest Roth *small admitted to Gie Study Ilan and
"irrflireiti & BlateT, - ' ! the President in college imildlog. Young gen-tlemen in private families. Pupils entering
Recitation Ronnie. cause ladies heard with
ril* 11.!.; .pmg !PAPER BAGS We until the clore of the terolois in June. willreceive one month's tuition free. TERI/ II OD-Ite. address JAMIE!, its SCORE),. Fur further particulars, catalogues,seresidesi it.
school on the 1st of January. URN, and regnant-
Peer. Yll. L. LIPIIC4011111111. V. r.,
opeosse flaraillt Mb Me u.a.). At This Ofti9e. A. J. SASH HT Coos'e't Cadets... -
25 00 •
HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
tory at Memphis burned Ttiesday morn-
ing. Lobs, $40,000
The Buckeye Buggy Company'a works
at Columbus, 0 , were burned Wednes-
day. Loss $200,000.
St:entail & Co., Louisville, stone man-
ufacturers, were burned out Saturday
morning. Lowe 074,000.
President Cleeeland's application for
a life poll-y has been ilk-toed by a New
York inseratice company.
Win. H. Meye.r, shoe dealer ofCincin
nail, Ilas assigned. Assets, $15,000 to
y35,0o0; liabilities, $22,001.
At Ligonier, Lei , Thormisy, the
tens' Bank block soul five adjoining
building* were buret. Loss, $75,000.
Rev. J. S. Walker, pastor of the Meth-
odist Episcopal church at Auguste, Ky.,
has been missing since January 27tb.
At Coal Hill, near Ft. Sushi,, Ark.,
levestlgation reveals the tact that sev-
eral convicts have been flogged to 'heath.
Near Bowling Green, Sunday, John
B Heard shot and instantly killed Ma-
rine Nloodel stn. Au old fetid was the
cause.
Emperor William'e funeral will occur
Friday. His remains are clothed in the
uniform of the First R.-Kit-nevi of the
Guar.,.
Nashville is exeited over tile nutting
of a womatee remains in a barrel which
had been lodged (in the river bank by
the high water.
Fred Gcnsworth, the elevator boy in
employed in the Springfield, Mass ,
Union t Mc •, is ilead. 'Ibis is the eighth
victim of the tire.
1,103 ti Futrell, employed by the firm
o(Conuer Bros., near Paducah ikipped
out for California Ssturdey ith $170 of
his etnployers' nioney.
Huai' univeraity, at Holly Springs,
Mho.. an institution for the edueation of
the colored race, burned Thursday.
Lem on hulldlogs, 014,000,
There was heisey snow storm In the
mot Monday Wont, New York was
out off from telegrapidu communicetion
by the breakieg of the wires,
Near West Liberty, Ill., Monday, a
a cyclone lifted a frame house and car-
ried It several lett. The house ors not
damaged nor was anytme hurt
Near Attlee, Kan., Friday, while fool-
lug with a gun Chas. Perkhurat, aged
12, shot and killed Ches. Sleppy and fa-
tally wounded George Sleppy.
Bendley and John Perry, while walk-
ing along the railroad track near Birm-
ingham, Ala., Tut allay, were rue over
by a patteettger train and
Near Evansville, Louis Itchter, a
wealthy youttg German, killed Louisa
Schmidt because she refused to tnarry
him and then committed suicide.
A thirteen-year-old boy was killed on
the dunimy line in Nashville Monday.
The cars ran off the track, the jolt
throwiiig the boy under the wheels.
Macy Warner was hanged at Jeffer-
sonville, Ind., Friday morning tor the
murder of Frank Harris, a fellow con-
vict In the penitentiary, April 15. 1697.
Tit- Midland road for Nashville le now
assured. Oti Saturday the subscription
was increatted to 2195,000, and the $5,000
lacking was doubtless made up Mouday.
Geo. Stinnett, who killed Joe l'utinley
in Trenton two years ago, waa erreeted
at kilandy Bellew' tiounty, Thursday,
by constable Joe iS ill is w•, ol Todd coun-
ty.
At Newark N. J., ten dwellings and
P. Reilly ct Son's leather factory in
Lexington street was destroyed by tire.
The Irmo is $50,000, partially covereti by
int u ranee.
Morrie Raphael, a young butcher of
Newark, N J., while driving a young
bull to market Thursday, was turned
upon by the animal anti stamped into a
shapeless masa.
The storm in the east is (mitres:rile:it-
ed and in some localities has not abated.
Busiiiess In New York, Philadelphia,
Washington and other cities Is practi-
cally auspetidoti.
Gen..). 11,C, Atkins has written a let-
ter to the Forked Deer Blade at Jack•
son, Torn., say leg lie lies not sought
nor does lie desire the nomination lur
governed. of that state.
A premature blast of tlytiamite ilear
Brenton, Gs , buried four convicts be-
neath a huge pile tit dirt, act' when ett•
lamed three were tumid to be dead, mid
the fourth cannot recover.
The ne gro 'rout f, who kook a
criminal a-sault 1111011 Bre Joseph Mor-
rison, of Trenton, , last Thursday,
was taken from the j di it midnight
Saturday by a mob and lynched.
'rite heirs of T. II: coesitt, Hue New
York uollitittaire, hoer former home
was in Slemphis, have carried out their
deceased lather's plans and donated
$75,0U0 to for a free library.
Wm. Hof, a well-kilown (ding U1411
and son a a promineut 'rote r Evans-
ville, Ind., vominitted Feticide Tuesday
night. l'he cause was despoodency
from the loos of an important position.
R. W. K a IligOrlog a character
of the Teunessee river, was killed in a
row whir Louis and Meyer Kustele.
Louis Ensteln Wee mortally wounded.
The row occerred at New Era, 'rehires-
see .
lad Malone, Of 1,0114011, Ark , while
etatiding on a Werth prejeetin. from a
granery, in attempting to turn around
slipped and fell; her chin atrikilig on
the plank R4 she weet down, breaking
her neck.
Tom Petrick, who was arreeted some
:lay s ago at Peyson, Ky., tor the mur-
der ot' Abe Buckles In Carter countY,
Tenn., turns out to be a notch wanted
citizen. Ile is wanted at both Bristol
and Johnson City. He In said to have
rejected because of his reference to Gen.
Hancock in his reeeq speech as •n ally
of the confetieraey.. grief. Gen. Han-
cock was grand minniasider of the Le-
gion.
Two young farmers living at Black
River Fail, Witt , had a bare-knuckle
debt to decide who plumb, merry the
'young lady thiey were both paying at-
tention to. After the fight the young
lady cut them both coil took up with
another ytoting man.
God might convert her; that her fathe r I
was running all over the union presets- 
CHAPTER 59.
Ing while his daughter was going to A• Act to Establish a Court of Coninion
hell as fast as her legs could carry her." Pleas In the County of Christian.
Miss Jones+ says she will not stay in a :rile fotioe ling will show to ttio.e unaoqusint-
town where ladles can be inaulted in ed with the eourt i Jurladiction, •it the act
that fashion; that, he was a mean, spite- 
wait inneadmeat Addeo isgiven complete.]
ful man to talk about her legs right out Be it enacted by the General Assembly of
In ineetin'. the Climmworealth Kenturky:
A terrible accident occutred at Kay- 
anSdetch..els. n'l'eliaits a hceorue br ty oef at jaubsl 
thee d
anaugh, in the Choctaw Nation, Ttiem•
day, the boiler in Tucker's saw mill ex- as the "Christian court of common
and for Christian county, to be known
plotting and killing a boy instantly', while pleas," and which shall be a court of
ten men _were injured eo severely that record, held by a single judge, and
their recovery is doubtful. William who, atter the first election therefor,
Patterson, the 15-year-old son of Jamee shall be elected in the same manlier and
Patterson, the engineer, Wat blown 1 st the same time as circuit judges of this
through the root of .the building, and I commoewealth, and who shall have the
his body torn to fragments, hie head be- !like qualificatioes, and receive a salary
Ing found nearly thirtv feet away while 'of twelve hundred dollars per alinum,
a portion of his body was carried some one hallo( which shall be paid to him
distance in the other direction. 'The from the state treasury, in the same
boy's lathier was blown against a littn- manner as circuit judges are paid, and
ber pile, inflicting injoriee from which the remaining halt to be paid to him by
he cannot recover. The other employes the county of Christian as is hereinafter
were at some litigant.% from the boiler- provided; he shall be a conservator of
room, and were «truck by piece(' of tly- the peace, be cominisioned and qualified
ing debris. as circuit judges are, and be subject to
impeachment in like manner, and for
A special from Owingsville says:
An entirely trustworthy report reaches 
like causes, and have like powers as
circuit judges as a magistrate or judicial
here of the atrocloos and cowardly noir-
omcer out of court.tier of a yowng women wooed Sallie
SEC. 2. The first election for judge of
Ohier, at the home of her father, Zich
said court shall be held at tile regular Au-
Ohler, near Ynciini postoftice, not far
from the Bath line, i„ M„rgati cou„ty, gust electi°11 1588' and "males shia"
The steamship Mies, which reached Thursday aftertioott. 'I he details of the 
be filled, and for the said court in like
New York Friday, from the West In- affair are very meagre. The girl's body
tiles, reports that as blIC %A as leaving the had sixty-three bullet holes in it, aod
harbor of Carthagena on Febniary 22 it
was learned that the boiler of the river
strainer Rafrel Reyes had exploded and
that thirty persons had been killed.
A bdlii robbery was contmlued Thurs-
day In the heart of the city of Chicago.
Three uteri with lientikerchiefs tied over
their frees eiltered a drugstore anti while
one held the clerks at bay with a revol-
ver the other two went through the till
and show cases taking everything of
vaitte.
At Georgetown, 0 , Mandy Johnson,
a colored woman, went out to do house-
work leCtlay leaving her baby in the
care uf Katie Banks. Kat'e fell
she died pleading with her murderers for
God's sake hot to shoot her ally more.
Four men, by the name( of Devid, Jos-
eph, Amos and Alfred Lewis, are under
arrest (-barged with commission of this
deed and other in:known parties are
known to have had a hand In it. There
is much excitement over the matter in
the community where It occurred, and
especially ea no out knows of any ade-
quate cause for the foul deed.
-•••1111e.
GREtT C.ENA
Hon. Polk Laffoan Is Numbered Amen
the Decliners.
asleep and awoke to fled I,er clothing The following i6 the letter of the lion.
awl the cradle on fire. She and Lite ba- Polk Laffoon declining to enter the con-
by in the cradle were burned so badly
that they will die.
A negro named Will Thorn's cons-
ul itted a criminal assault on a respecta-
ble idow living at Tunnel Billet Ga.,
and then took to the wood. At 5 o'clock
in the afternoon of Saturday he was
overtakee by a band of regulators at
Caletioa, Ga „still promptly swung up
LO the nearest tree.
A Sat' Franclaco F.xamitter reporter
named Buck ly , ho worked exposed
the opium ring, was fouud dead on the
streets of San Franclico Sittirday. It
Is suppieted the eirmity CaUPPil led
to his death, Detectives are on the trail
of the murderers and If taught they will
fearer the severeat penally,
'1'110 great rallrued atrIke la opreadlog
l'he ChIcego, iiiirlitagtoit and Northern
men 'pin work Thill Adel 1111,1 this full
support of the brotherhood has been
pledged to all members who otrike tip•
hold their brethren. 'rhos employes of
coenecting roads are now refurlog to re-
gresaional race. Ile says this decision
Is filial.
W•sunsorom, D. C.-To the Denio-
crate of Providence, Webster county,
Ky.-The manner In which you have
appealed to me in your letter of the Itith
inst., just received,in which you requeet
Ille Slillit! for re-election to congress,
is a most flattering testimonial of friend-
Alp and approval of my course as an
etticiel, and tick tioe bolgernetit it
cotild be less than human if nty heart
did lint PR ell with pride, and still more
with gratitude. In considerhig the
queation seriously, 1 ani brought lace to
lace with a coodicting hey tn myself
and to my frie oda, and Will endeavor to
make a frefik atetritireht ern the sfibject
tef )(Air voniftititileation,
Dtirlog my loot canvass I marl. tip Iny
ruled that If cheese! It would he file heat
race. 1 so dee:tared tu lily Intimate
Mantis, requesting them to form other
preferentes and make ariother choice fur
the slicer' diug term. I was dealrous
that iny tamgresrional career should
ceive Burlington freight cars. end eith my present term, in order to
observe a pressing duty to my privateOn Tuesday Wtn. Yorbrough, living
affairs and to tey family, holding, how-
at Cotton IMO& Inlifilliei-okee Nation,
a ever, in my heart an abiding devotionahot at a MOM invited M•ssey
shot gun. Part of the charge struck his
wife in the breast and she died that
night from the wounds. Yorbrough
was killed by Massey, who surrendered
himself to the authorities.
Sheriff Stateler, of McLean county, in
attempting to arrest a white man named
Piunkett, charged with violating the
local option law, was compelled to shoot
him. Plunkett was about to escape in a
skiff accroas the river wien lie was shot,
the charge taking t ffect in the left breaat
and arm. It is feared the wound will
prove fatal.
Mall named Levi Brow'', a boarder
at John Lovell's houfte, Chattehooga,
Tenn., shot and Instantly killed Mrs.
Lizeie Davis, the matron of the estab-
lishment l'useiday night. Brown en-
tered the woman§ room and asked her to
read a letter for him, and just as she
took the letter pulled a revolver froiu
his pocket and shot lit r. No excuse for
the act is given.
Mrs. Rose Schneider, a young widow,
war shot and killed at tile home of her
mother in New York Sunday by Arno
(Jebel. a laborer. Oebel boarded with
the family before Rose's marriage, and
was an unsuccessful suitor for her hand.
She became • widow about a year ago
and he renewed his attentions. It ie
siipeo-ed that he killed her becatiee she
refused to marry him.
'the Methodiet Ur.iversity at Mitchell,
tk., caught tire Saturday mornieg
and Was burned to the ground. All
but ten of the inmates escaped without
trouble. Four young men jump(' I from
a second story window; foin (Altera and
▪ profeaaor jumped from the third story,
anti another prorciaor deseeteled from
this roof by clothe,' line Two of the
111.111tPli Illtve died reel two where are.
latally moulded.
Lotila Richter, a wealthy piling ferni-
er residing lieVell from
elite and killed Littler' Solitnitt, Ids
mush', *Wert 4 o'clock 'rues lay eyeei•
lug Red then uominitted suluide by
shooting himself. lie was In love with
the girl awl she refuted to marry hini,
and he le-value too enraged that he ell-
act•il the tragedy Ills father WI@
clerk of the court of the county.
Totoulay night Charles Vt illoughby,
depUty (*oiled States lUarshIll, was shot
ank killed at Joneaville, Va., by Otia
llontaine, an IS year-old boy. Wil-
loughby was drinking &nil insulted the
boy's mother. The boy borrowed a
double-barrel shotgun and, meeting
Willoughby on the street, emptied both
I barrels Into the lett breast, causing in-
stant death. Moldable surrendered to
the authorities.
The fell 111101111l-j200,000-wanted
from NealivIlle for tire building of the
Midland railroad has been aubottribed
•nti the road will now be pushed through
from Memplila as rephily as poasible.
A telegram from Nashville WR4 sent to
Mr. Kelsey, prealdent of the 0 V.,
calling him to the city in thie 'Merest of
his rued, which it is stated will be built
to connect with the Midland at that
point. This is good news for Hopkins-
ville Rd well as Nashville.
t3 W need ay IUCIrlit rig two construc-
tion 'rehire on the Charleston, Cincin-
nati Jt Chicago railroad, collided near
Camden, 8. C. The engines and cars
were badly wrecked. two engineers
and a fireman were killed.
Tuesday morning near Altoona, Pa.,
a passenger train on the Penns) !yenta
railroad collided with a treight and both
trains were wrecked. Three men were
killed and a number of others lejured.
LOOS to the railroad, $75,000.
The Sullivan-Mitchell butie, which
was fonglit on the training grounds of
Baron Rothschild, between Chantilly
Criel, France, was decided E draw
after the thirty-ninth round and Mitchell
100017 tO have had the best of it.
The offiee of the Evening Union at
Springfield, Mass., was burned Wednes-
day afternoon a'.out 4 o'clock. The fire
started oil the lower Amu but all eleve-
tm shaft furnished such a dratt that the
composing room on the fiftli floor was
all alire before the workmen knew what
was the matt r. fl tows spread so
rapidly that tnany of the employes were
compelled to leap from the windows.
six were killed in cilia way and live oth-
ers were dangerously hurt. Oee or two
were burned to death.
Miss Annie Jones, daughter of Sam
Jones, the evangelist, hair left the fe- 1
male college at Millersburg, Ky., be.
cause a young man named aliockley, a
divinity 'mildew, who was sitting by
her side, when called upon by the pas-
tor at a revival meeting, "prayed that
to my friends, who had so long and so
faithfully served me, and • patriotic in-
terest in party and country. During all
the past year I have unitornily !nein-
tallied that resolution, sayieg frankly to
all my friends, and to some aspirants for
congreaa, that I would not be a candi-
date. I have held that conclitaion in
'good faith and have never auggeeted to
any one of my friends throughout the
dietrict or else% here the idea that I
would enter the race.
Further than this, I am under no ob-
ligations to run for congress, but still
desire to adhere to the conclusioti here-
tofore continuously entiouticed, In no
sense do regard myself ea a public
neceseity, notwithAtentlitig there are ur-
gelit rt quests made by a large portion of
Hi)* constituency to run, based on this
ground. Braides my diainclination to
be returned to congress, the cares of my
• for Oda pooltion would impair
my toiefulneits to my people. My duty
to my district makes it Incumbent to re-
main at any pcst at Washington during
the preswitt session of rongress.
are many matters rending which in-
volve the intereet and wishes of many
conatiturtits whoa) I am here to serve,
and many public measured demand the
&tendon an() labor of every member of
Atigress, for potent melon and vs Ise
eettlement its the best interest and wel-
fare of the w hole country.
I k 110W that there are mauy art able,
faithful and trusty citizens as my self in
the district to diarcharge the duties ot the
voodoo which I hold, awl I hive
doubt you will be well represented in
the congresti of the States by ally
one vs hom the honesty and Intelligens)!
or the second distriet may elect.
Thin. le atilt smith' r reeso:i personal
to myself. I eutercd cotogreasional Ille
at a stormy perhill tif our temutry '5 lino
tory, Inexperiericed, untrlesi awl unlit«.
wired thu arduous awl lotrivate
emirs *Weil the poiltiou unposed anti
%%hi erve" admitilieratimi heti taken
squire uf the attain" lif the goveremeet,
entsilieg the necessity tif a change of
patronage, vs lien liirre were hundreds
of con flictieg aspirations awl claims cot
preferment. The contests tor positions
in the service were anotog no triends,
between whom I mils compelled to de-
cide, where few only could be appoint-
ed, *here I should have been proud to
favor all. Thin duty isas been the moot
trying tied tierplexing of my puble lite
In the meantime I have gone through
o of the moot territfic caw/armee that
ever Detoured in this district. It 'you
will then add to t.11 Ws the insliy riot
various services 1 have tried to render in
Washington to all my constitueots be-
sides, the duties of general legislation
which devolve upon nue on committer
and on this door ut the house ok repre-
sentative'', It fair estiwete 1.411 be formed
of the labor, both wentai *lel plosive),
through which hays* pose. dorhig
the last four years, slid pill tan better
understand why I atii nut a esuilidate
awl seek leg reeleetion, awl why I
would y iip my trilat and return cone
tent to the bosom of my fi lend.' and the
privet.), of home.
Again thanking you for the tribute
you have pelt' to the manner in whit I
have discharged my official (hide., and
the confidence which you exprees in my
character as a public servant avid citizen,
and with the profoundest feelingti
gratitude, I have the honor to be your
obedient servant, POLE 1.•EPDON.
-•••
Whoa Baby was sick, we gave bee Criteria,
Inge she was a Child, she cried for ( &storm
Inas she became MIAs, she clang to Cuter*
Wises shs had Children, she pro thew Cestmtils
manner as in the circuit courts of this
commonwealth, and the ssnie practise
and the same fees, as far as applicable
Ciall prevail in said court as in circuit
courta, end It shall have a seal, bearing
,aitseantatinii.e, anti the arms of thie common-
Sac 3. The sheriff of Christian coun-
ty shi•11 perform all the duties in all
cases and proceettines said court
which would otherwiae devolve upon
him In the circuit court, and the clerk
of the Chriatlan circuit court shall per-
form the clerical duties of said court,
and shall be entitled to the seine fees as
allowed him as clerk of the Christiati
circuit court; he shall he responsible on
'doodle's, hood tor the faithful discharge
of hie shakes herein, anti his certification
of rectirds of said court Phan have the
same force and effect as hie eertifitation
of recortle from the Christian circuit
court; and before the holding of the
first terin of said court lie shall
without fee or reward transfer
to skid court all civil common
law cases then pending in the Chrintian
circuit court (except on forfeited recogn-
1...antee, ball-bonds, etc.) which shall
thereupon proceed In !aid court of com-
mon pleas, and said clerk shall keep a
eoluni011 docket and motion docket for
paid court, as is now required by law to
be kept circuit courts.
Sac 4. The paid court of common
pleas Allan have •Il the civilcommon law
jurisdiction, original end appellate,
which by the 'listing laws apperlisin
the Chriatien elretilt court teiteept on
forfeited recognis snook ball•bonds, ete,,
as eforeerildi Nod white, Jurlallothen
shall be excluolve of. the Chriatien cir-
cuit uourt, and to Its elerk's Irene-
cripts (rum the judge of the Chriatian
quarterly court and Henn justioes courts,
or rather cuur of similar jurisdiction
on appeal, and for executions and bonds
taken hi proeeedings by distress ur at-
tachment for rent shall be returned;
and actions may be transferred from
Ulla court to the «jolty (locket of the
Christie!' circuit court, airl from the
Christian circuit court to the docket in
this court in all caaes and in the same
mariner that,actions are now authorized
to be atisferred from one docket to the
other in the Christian circuit court.
SEC. 5. The Christian court of coin-
1130I1 pleas shall have annually four
terms, beginning on the first Mondays
of February, May, August mud Novem-
ber in each year, sod coutinuing four
weeks unless all the busineis in said
court should have been sosmer disposed
of, with the power, however, to the
judge of said court to extend a.ly term
of said court, when in his judgement
the business of said court 'nay require
Sec. 6. All sainirunnses, active or con-
structive, in aCti01111 comuienced in said
court must be executed end returned in
like manner as in circuit courts. '
Sac. 7. Saiti coult shall have full
power to make all necessary rules to fa-
ciliate its butiness, not hiconsistent with
the constitution and laws of this corn-
monwealth and Its judgments and final
orders shell be subject to appeal to the
superior court and court of appeals in
like manner at those of circuit courts.
SEC. S. In the eummoning and se-
lection of juries, and in the trial by jury
anti id the payment of jurors in the said
court the laws applicable to circuit
courts shall apply.
Sac. 9. The courity court of Chris-
tian eounty is hereby directed to levy
MIIII1.14 tax on the toxable property
of Said county addition to the taxes
already provided ter, sufilelent to raise
the sum of six hundred dollars, w hitt
shall be collected Re other taxes and by
sheriff (tt staid comity paid over to the
rg plod eotirt, ull or before the
firit tiny el January Wesel' year and the
smelt!' shall lie re.powoble his oflielal
hotel for money its collet:WI.
sat . 10. Nothhig In this act shall be
conatrurd as el attiring in ally way the
uf the Christian tioarterly
court as provided by law, or ar diequal-
ify ing a joilge of the Christien court ut
conitistoi pleas trom practithig in any
other court tif this cotuotonwealth, ex-
cept the inferior courts of slid coun-
ty.
Sac 11. This act shail take t ffect
and be in force from and after its pas-
sage. and the governor ol this common-
wealth in hereby authorized
tolls ',red 1111.111 the passage of this act
to appoint awl commission a suitable
anti eligible person as judge ot Amid
cour, who shall 'terve as ouch witil the
regular electiou in August IsS8,and until
the person then elected ilwia.ilmqt.initlixt,y1.1.
Speaker protein of the House ut Rep-
re-ent•tiVes.
Jr. W . IiiiiAX, Sweatier of the senate.
Approved Feb.11, Passe
S B. Bet RNV.R.
By order of the Governor.
co. 111. A PAWS, Secretary Of State.
The wild hogs of Miesouri being well
nigh exterminated, that state t•an no lon-
ger supply the eastern market with
"bear" meet.
BAKING POWDERS. JIX-JAMS, OF COL RSE.
A Straege Monster Seen la the ( am-Official Tests by the Ohio State Feed
CsimalasioN.
•nalyele elf the Chief Brants le
the Market-Their listr•sigth amid
Value Ascertained.
The Ohio State Dairy and Food Com-
mission, under the direction of the leg-
lalature of that state, Ills made public
the result of ite recent official examina-
tion of the baklug powders of the mar-
ket. As many of the brands analyzen
the river one evetinig about sunset.are In use throughout the country, the ,
1'11e day had been very warm and theyreport of the corniniasion will be found
had been pulling up the river for someof general intereat.
miler, when they drew their boat tip toThe startling fact is brought out by
a large projecting rock on which stoodthe report that of the thirty different
an old cedar tree. Fantening the boatbrands of baking powder analyzed,
Ito the tree, they were about to-threwtwenty •re made from alum, a substance
themselves on the grass to rest, as theydeclared by the highest medical au-
were considerably fatigued, but as theythorities to be injurious to health when
threw their coats on the ground theyused in food.
The commiaelon classify tr
.eie baking ! heard& peculiar blowing noise, not tin-
! tile that of a goose, only more powerfulpowders into three general divisions,
berland by Flabermen.
For several years past a strange and
horrible monster has made its appear-
ance on the lowe; cumberland. in the
vieinity ot Dover, which has with its
terrible aspect, driven terror to the
heart of the people who are forceal to be
near the river. This fearful animal was
first seen by several fishermen in the
spring of '84, as they were coming tip
and more sonorous. At first theyaccording to their value:
could not see from whence the1st. Cream of Tartar Baking Pow-
Inoise came, but advancing to-ders ;
wards the bank ' of the riverPlioaphate Baking Powders;
3d. Alum Baking Powders.
The commission explains that the best
baking powder is that which, the ingre-
diente being healthful, givea off the
largest amount of leavening gas and
leaves the ainallest amount of residuum
In the bread. A small amount of car-
bonate of aminonia, which is considered
heathful, is used in some of the cream of
tartar powders to give them • higher
strength. The commisaion says that
alum is undoubtedly a hurtful salt. The
report ranks the powders and shows the
amount In each of inert resultants,
which in using it would appear as resi-
duum In the bread, as follows:
Cattail OF TART•R POWDERS.
Per Cent. inert,
Name. or Residuum.
1. Royal  7.25
2. Dr. Prier's 12 66
:i. Pearson's 14 39
4. Cleveland's 
5. Snow Drift 




910. lvviohriseafotrd's $63  !A on an elevated rock and began throwing
curiosity they retreated to a safe place
stones to drive it away. A well directedALUM a•KING
11. Empire  
stone heaved by one of them struck the
12. Gold   1110..:2146 monster on the head, exciting it to the
13. Veteran 23.36 greatest fury. It plunged into the river,
14. Cook's Favorite 
15. Su li Flower 
34 92 completely disappearing until it had
16. Kenton 
35 93 advanced teveral yards from the shore,
t1.1087 where It suddenly rose from the water17. Patapsco 
18. Jersey 16.05 with a roaring, anorting sound, blowing
19. Buckeye 
20. Peerleets 
29 85 water in great volumes from its notitrlio.
11. Silver Sitar  
% 28 Thiel it continued to do for some minutes,
22. Crown 3101.6889 when it disappeared and was not eeen
Crown (Special) 
243. One Spoon 
'15. Wheeler's No. 15 
58." seen on alrunet the self-aame spot
25.09 until the next spring, when it was again
26. Carleton 
27 73 and continued each auteseeding spring
27. Gem  to make its appearance. Lan week it
2e. Helot() 
19. Zipp's Weise Cryatol 
le was noticed following In the wake of the
RO, Forest city 
11.09 steamer B. 8. Hhea, ['porting playfully
14 D4 about the billoas tnade by the wheel.
The large amount of inert matter or Ito mum multi be clearly aeon by the
reolthitini In both the pliniphater and phoepliortietierst gleam whirl' marker)
alum potedera Will be outset, Tido In it, triwk. acid wic far a laag
this phosphate powders is largely of thin mar it had pimed,
lints; lir the gluts. powders it Is chiefly
No explanation has been offered for
alutn. It will be gratifying to the pub. Its presence, but it is stitex.sed that It
lie to observe that the powder In moot
belongs to the class of amphibian which
general use, the Royal, is also the pur-
are oocasionly to be found in the tropies.
est. In vomparing the first two pow-
But why it should select our river to
tiers on the list, for instance--the Royal
make its annual visit is a great my,-
and Dr. Price's..-the Inert setter le tery.-Dover cor. Clarksillle Demo-
Prbee's is seen to be about five in seven
crat.
more than hi the fornier, a difference of
71 3-7 per cent., the Royal being parer
than Prices by • corresponding figure. PAYING BUSINESS.
The carbonic or leavening gas pro- iloreixavieet, Mar. 10, 'SS.
aecertained by considering the amount P
atyhebeir Those Interested:
le to handle our Garment Cutter in
'siturteettigl Obi); tallietd t7iewirdetrrsueilvIdailtdaetems We desire to employ a number of pee-
of this gam in eontiet-tion with their in. this state, also in adjoining states, anti
eTrht eniiaitgtheer ror, iriesidpeu trei goelloefogs,aboavned. we especially desire competent parties
to go into the different counties of the
ptheereebentuttegreat,heas bfaokoinogd ipoo wcdoetore. olf'htehse
the lower the percentage of residuum United States and organize the work.
Any active, Intelligent person willing
to work is capable of handling the cut-
most feruillar powdera, are given as tot- ter• BRODRELT Alt STERLXSG,
Name. 
l'er ent of l'er ent. of ' HOPRINSVILLA, Kr.. Mar. 10, 'atz.
McDaniel Block, opp. P. 0.lows:










12 66 National Garment Cutter for some ume,
ani prepared to say that I like the work
Pat apac,o, Alum 
1111
40.0,4 sales are easy made and profits large.
teal GENTS :-Having canvassed for your
MOS very much, •nd can make good wagesForest City, .ilum
6 10. by uevoting niy time to canvaesing, asSilver Star, Alum
Renton. Alum 6 2a.
Empire. Alum nn. When the. ladies see the aimplicity of
1.73 
315..(14: the cutter and realize the need of thecoott's Favorite, Alum 5 MO
One spoon. Alum system; nine times out of ten they buy
study of throe figures will readily give 
Reepectfully,
Miss Lizzie Bet:.eattp.
With the foregoing explanation the it•
W•RSAW, J•n. 22, 18.98.
consumers a knowledge of the compar- National Garment Cutter Co.
oxen :-Having cantos/teed' for somealive value of the different brands. To i2
Illustrate with the percentages given time for the gale of your Garment Cut-
the two powders before compared: the ter, I must say that I am more than
Royal containing 11.8 parts of leaven- 
Pleased with the work. My hereltil hay-
strength is 1 3 in 
being too hard labor tor me, I was look-
former occupation
lug gas to 10.b In Price's, Da excess of nig tailed and tnY
10.3, or 12 4 per cent. ing for a light, pleasant and paying bus-
Royal is therefore 12.4 per inefte, and I am perfectly eat'sfied thatper cent.
atrouger, as well as .71 per cent. purer 
have not mieeed my desire in selecting
than Price's, etc. The relative strength 
your line. I can easily make #100 per
immith selling your (.4artnent Cutter. It
and purity of all the powders can be tot simple in its work and perfect in He
rite, when care ie taken giving a perfeetcomputed In like manner.
fit without a change. tell you it its
Empire. the ladies' companion amd the agent's
.pecial orrespondence 
redemption. Yours truly.
Emente, K Y., March, 14 -Every- 
JOHN SECHUST.
one is delighted that Empire is at last
incorporeted. The following is our ,
board of wisteria: Jno. Murphey, 'I'.
D. Roberts, W. t'. Samples, Jiro. Ceti,-
ler, Rog G. W. Armstrong, A. V. Rut-
1411b1 IJ".1 itele,)1(141111Prietilioven, K ., was
here last *telt %lilting his uncle, R. A.
'Fate.
Mr. Way att Forint, of F.ar'ington,
spent Saturday and Sunday at this place
visiting Mr..1 D. Roberts and lila MI-
furrow; friends.
Mrs. Chas. Long ;pent Sunday a
:Bennington visiting.
Mr. W ebb White, formerly of Nor-
ton's, has moved here intending to make
hia home at this place.
they saw what would have appalled the
strongest heart, for there, not more than
twenty feet from them, was stretched a
monster, the like of which had perhape
never been seen. The tisberrueu were
for some minutes unable to move or
speak, SO terrified were they, but as they
were men who knew no fear, they noted
the peculiarities of the strange animal
closely. Its body was, perhaps, fifteen
feet long, and was covered by an oval-
shaped scale, which. as night advanced,
shone with a brilliant phosphorescent
glow. The head was not unlike that of
a cow, with large round eyes, which
seemed incased in iron, so fixed and im-
movable were they. No feet could
be seen, but there seemed to
ba • small .undeveloped appen-
dage on each side of the body by
which it could propel itaelf on land. A
long, tapering tail hung swinging over10 Is
17.54 the ledge, otherwise the beast showed
9.22 no life, with the exceptit n of the blow-
32.52 ing, which it continued to do Inceseently.
12.63 .
Atter the fieliermen had satisfied their
"C. Y. K " is the latest at this place,
which 'nestle "considt r yourself kissed."
it is a very popular paying with the
boys here and it is said Mr. Bradley
Croft 'toed the "c. y. k." a few !debts
ego end the young lady •pplied anoth-
er way, "conelder )(tureen kicked."
Bradley say lie has btell blue ever
shier.
Mr. Henry Vaught, of this place, is
now called the "traveler." "Henry,
they tell me 3( ii have traveled," she
ametitleuent to the above act has said, during a In I in the conversation
passed both limisea of the legislature, the other eight.
but hat lust yet been algued by the pie "Yrs, I have traveled a great deal,"
errior, abolishing the January and July he replied; "I e isli I was traveling
tri ma of the I Whelan circuit court, now."
changing .the risme I  "c ommon "I wish you were" Innocently ro-
llers Court- tee "Law and Equity joined the youtig lady, noticing thiat
Court," awl giving the rime only two both hands of the elock were twiiiiting
terma of four weeks, Iwginning first upward. needless to say Henry
Monday in May and November anti traveled.
having concurrent jurisdiction w ith the sam Booker, t.olored, was arrested by
cirtwit court. Eown Marshal Burchett last Saturday
.fliev have a peciiiiar way of ciippina, for firing a pistol inside the corporation
and was fined five dollars and cost.
he hunting horse* in Gloucestershire.
Mr. John Canaler, our aeseatior, isThey clip the liorse'a body only, and
leave the legs covered with hair. The very busy this wee
k aiuiessing property.
country has a great deal of limestone, Mr. Jaa. Long has moved to the Cor-
and was found that where the lege of
the lionsea were clipped the gritty mud
soon made their legs sore. This fashion
gave the horees, howeeer, a very pecu-
liar appearance. 'Die clippieg of a
bright bay gives him in the first place a
mouse-color. leaving of the hair
dier house at this place, formerly weir-
pled NIT-. Jtio. Mcititoole 
harm, and the New Itit• le glad to be
aide to contradict it.
Mr. Jas. tioldeworthy Is rejoicing
•••••--•••••1111••••-•
Wseeaw, ley., Nov. 20, 'S7.
Gaels :-1% kiting to promote the work
of your Garment Cutter, I will say that
oti the %ill anti iliti of this month I call-
ed at your offit•e and gave my *uterine.'
recelvliot instructioe from you with
objeet of wilt king. I worked three day•
last week end hey., worked four daya
Dila %seek, selling lils arVell days'
work III cuttere, anti have:given instruc-
tions' on the 0%111V, 1111t1 haVe two orders
for Moutlay, Nov. 21. making 20 cutlet's
lit seyell days work. I am more than
pleaptel ith thie work 4114 certainly
wish you success. 1 am yours on Gar-
ment Cutter. 0. D. BARER.
A Lie Nailed.
A young Kentucky girl tiring near
Hotpkinaville, played a prank the other
day wield] is likely to leave her a w idow
or the wife of a homicide. Site engaged
herself to one suitor on Staiday and te
another on Monday. She pootponed the
wedding with No. 1 for two week. and
on Ttieaday married No. 2. The jilted
swain swears lie will have blood, whine
the husband expresses his entire reatii-
'tees to inert hid former rival "anywhere
and under any circumstancee." The
whole neighborhood has taken sides in
the quarrel, and a diepatch from Hop-
kinoville declare* there is liable to be
bloodshed before the matter is adjusted.
-liemierion Gleaner.
The Gleaner is 'lightly or. The Nam
Etta abont two weeks ago publiaited the
first account of this little affair, which
was sent. In by °oleo( its correepondenta.
There has been no tmuble nor is there
likely to be. As for the whole neigh.
borhood taking sides In the matter, that
is all book, end must have originated in
the fertile brain of the Gleaner man.
Several diapatches were concocted froms
the NEW El•'S article and made to ap-
pear in souse of the papers as"speciall''
from this plaee, and wietle some were
correct, as they were copied verbaatn
et literatim from this paper, other,
were highly sensational and untrue.
The matter never amounted to anything
and has been forgotten by the people of
the neighborhood. Just such as this be
what has done Christian county great
-se- . ....- -
that unto him another eon has been
born. Weight. twelve pound's avoir-
bylitheRitreelollowlinignemoefrs(Zardotusi ling ClhoristTitale
duMP°ri."Geo. It. Buchanan, 'secretary and H. B. Garner,
County.
upon the horses' legs gave them the ap- 
Hopkitieville, Ky.




mouse-colored 'torte with high, rediliell 
Hopper & Son,
ous rider, coming at a great stride across
boots on, bearing on liln beek a voclfer-
knsp & Co., Louisville, was here y ester- _ __
Mr. J A. Rutland, repreeenting Bel- Cl%w',11..fti"..iNmcolsairtieinen,:,










111.2 Era Printing and Publishing Co.
SI A YEAR.
011PTICE NEW ERA BUILDING
7th, street, near Man,
6101P111/1111V1LLE, ILEPITILTILY.
d.111VIERTIel NO RATES.
Otto lath. Int insertion,
•• one muoth
" " three month.




" owe year - - :5 00
Additional rates le had hy
st the Mlle •.
OrTrulmeent advertisement' must be NMI fez la
advaoce.
Charges Ike yowl, advertlesansiats will be col-
lected learterty
•U sideertlesments inserted without specilled
Uwe will be charged tor until ordered out.
Lanouncerwanta of Marriages and Deeths, DO4
seeding Ilse llerte. and notices of preaching pub-
lished gratis..
or Obituary Notice*. Rearlutioas Reepect Wed
Wier similar notices aye centa per Use




Ingalls "didn't know it was load-
ed "
Three policemen to protect a city
whose population is 8,000'.
Of the two Johns the country doesn't
know which to be proudeet of-John
Sullivan or John Ingalls.
The Daily Democrat, Bowling Green,
has made its appearance. It is a
sprightly little sheet and we wish it
succe.e.
The Evansville Tribune must be pros-
pering as it has enlarged to eight col-
umns. It Is a deserving sheet, and the
best in that city.
The Nye Etta would like to know OD
what grounds the council refuses to in-
crease the police force. Nine-tenths of
the tax-payers favor it.
What's the molly with this ticket, ye
Republicans? rise president, R. R. R.
Burchard, of New Itark; vice-president
Jumping Jack Ingalls, of Kansas.
Wonder if the council's reason for
refusing to increase the police force
isn't because they wish to prove that
the city's expenses under prohibition
are lighter than before?
Polk Laiyon's letter declining to enter the city and county, for the reputation
the race for congrees appears in this of the people, that another such an act
issue. We have no reason to suppoae will never again diegrace our history.
that his decision le not anal, as the rea- We are glad to note that the better
sous he gives are suck that should ex- classes of the colored people look at this
elude bim from contesting for the place. occurrence in the proper light. While
During his term of office he has proven they condemn mob law, they acknowl- A Mob Takes Him' From the
edge that it was best for them that the
man is out of the way. The colored
people cannot afford to let a man whol
wad so vile and wretched, anti at tliel
same time to desperate and dangeroue,1
be the cause of ally outburst of feeling ; I pitied Willie, 1 d iinve made It hot for In the world aed to be found in
against the good people of the county. , Within One Hundred Yardsktm ilk chat-deter t• ire out the as- I almost inexhaustible wiantitiea. Ex_
They themselves are free to admit that "Ili". He oo Per,'" s5 pert,. pronounce the lime made from
thls st me the best in ally market, and
tar suierior to the Erin lime
The ewer from which the is made
is composed 'id countless militioes ot
little shells and mider the microscope all
are brought out perfect and seem to have
been eeinented together. The rock
after being blasted out and broken hi
pieces from one to ten pounds weight
is placed in a trough •nd carried to the
top ot the kiln by an etidless chain,
where it is dumped in to be tired.
The kiln is built of hard stone and is
about eighteen feet square, the welle
being four feet in thickness. After the
kiln is first filled with the rock, fires are
started in the furnace beneath and the
whole itoside kept at a white heat for
about two and a half day:it, and by that
untie the tires have melted the rock into
a liters something like coal after being
burned for souse time. Pieces drop
from the bottum of this ware into the
furnace, aud every six hodrs a draw is
made-that is, the iron door to the kiln,
which has been cemented until it is air
tight, is opened end the red-hot rock, or
litue as it is now, is raked out onto the
gtound. The fires must be kept burn
hug evenly day and night, for If allowed
to cool only the outside of the rock is
melted, and thus the draw is spoiled be-
cause of the hard ruck on the ineide of
the cake. The firemen must be at their
poste every hour in the tweety-four, and
during that time four draws are made.
The firiu manufacture their own bar-
rels and the lime hi barreled at the kiln.
A goodly number of handa are employed
in various capacities at the works and
the inetitution bids fair to be of great
benefit to Hopkinsville. They have
decided to place their lime on the market
at a much lower ligure than any that
has been sold here and have inure orders
than they can fill now.
The tariff bill gotten up by the ways
and means committee is making the Re-
publican editors of the country squirm.
They have to say something but what
the deuce us may is the question.
Tbe papers of the state are now doing
what they should have done long
ago-write for the benefit of their own
counties instead of publishing long-
winded real estate advertisements in the
shape of letters from western parties.
Wonder if Mr. Samuel J. Randall
isn't fishing for the Republican nomina-
tion to the presidency. If that party
wants an able exponent of their doc-
trinet they would certainly find it in
the Penney Ivan fan.
The Nashville American's criticism o(
the R•adall tariff bill is laughable. It
was compelled to notice it, yet it could
not urge Ite passage because only a few
days ago It urged congress to pass the
Mills bill. The praise wee of the kind
that damns.
The senate by a vote of 16 to 12 re-
fused to pets a bill appropriating $1,600
to rebuild the Monroe county buildings'
which were burned some time ago at
Tompkineville by robbers. This waa
eminently proper, as the precedent once
established there la no telling where the
matter would stop.
Sterett, of the Central City Republi-
can, shows his colors In "War Whoop
No. 1" of the last issue of his paper.
Shake, my brother; the New ER• has
jast been over that same road and is
still alive and kicking, with plenty of
klekability in the back ground. Whoop
'er up!
The open letter addreseed to Judge
Landes, which appears elsewhere, it is
hoped will have the desired effect. The
judge ia in a position to know what is
aaked of him, and it is due the people
that he should make known the infor-
mation at his command. The New ERA
cordially endorses the letter.
Tbe capitol appropriation bill failed
in the senate Wednesday for bwent of a
constitutional majority. This Is a greet
disappointment to the Frankfort peo-
ple as well as to the whole state. It
does seem that Kentucky with all her
wealth and resources could afford a de-
cent state house. A motion was entered
to reconsider.
A joint resolution was introduced in
tbe boom the other day extending the
present term of the legislature indefi-
nitely and was passed by that body so
quick that it made the reivrding clerk's
head swim. The senate will now pro-
ceed to first refuse then to pees It. It
is stated that Bro. Sebree has written
home to say that he will try and get off
to vote on November 7th.
Senator Ingalls would not heed tbe
warning, "Don•t monkey with the buzz
saw when it is in motion," and got
chewed up in consequence. Next time
ttat Kansas senator will look carefully
around to see if Blackburn is in the
room before he shoots off his mouth.
Ingalls may pull the British lion's tail,
but when he yanks the gable end of
Democracy he may lout out for cy-
clones. Hooray for Kaintuck '
To-day the first issue of the Nashville
Democrat, published as a morning daily
at Nashville, Tenn., will appear. In
complexion the paper will be low tariff,
and ita personnel embraces some of the
best writers and journalists in Tennee-
see. It enters the field at an auspicious
time and will no doubt soon go to the
front in Nashville. Tennessee is eot
very strongly inclined Colyarwise and
the new paper 4111 no doubt soon be-
come very popular, as it will antago-
nize his views and expound true De-
mocracy.
" n other words, ow industrial sys-
tem must be considered se a whole, in
which all who participate in it share its
profits, whether they are engaged in
one industry or another" says Mr. Ran-
dall in his tariff bill. "In other words"
this able gentleman wants' the whole
himself a good worker for the interests
of his country and if his sueeessor will
only do as well his constituency will be
satisfied So far only two aspirants
have vet entered the field- Powell, of
Henderson and Ellis. of Owensboro-
both of whom are good men.
As good an evidence of the needs of •
legal advertising law as could be found
is had right in our city. On last week
a house and lot on one of our principal
streets% was sold and only brought 32,-
600 The cause of the small price
brought was due to the fact that but
very few people knew of the sale, and
those who did know were principally
those who were not able or did not want
to buy. It is expected that the sale will
beset aside, and the property advertised
as it should be. Competent judges say
that $5,000 is a very reasonable price
for the place and that it would coals,
have brought that amount had it been
properly advertieed. The sale was from
the court-house door, as is usually the
cue. It does seem strange that any nne
should opposse or seek to defeat by ob-
noxious amendments a law that is cal-
culated to do as much good as this. We
are inclined to believe that the repre-
sentative or senator who oppous the
bill will find that it is loaded end has a
kicking power equal to an old grey
niule.
The Randall tariff bill is before the
country and aecorling to the telegraph
Was introduced in the house Monday.
It repeals the entire revenue tax on to-
bacco and fruit brandies. It also re-
peals the license tax on wholesale and
retail liquor dealers. It makes alcohol
used in the arts free aud reduces the
tax on whisky to fifty cents per gallon.
He revises the tariff according to his
protection ideas. The estimated reduc-
tion is about $75,000,000. What argu-
ment Mr. Randall and his followers ex-
pect to make before the house in favor
of this bill that will stand the test of
common dense reacuning cannot
be Imagined. It is as clear a bill of Repub-
lican principles as was ever placed be-
fore tbe house by "Pig Iron" Kelly and
as such should be treated. In this bill
Mr. Randall propo•es to make tbe bulk
of redection upon luxuries and to offset
the bad effect he fears it will create he
placee a few articles of necessaries upon
the free list. Ye gods, what gall! Here
is a man who claims to be a Democrat,
and yet deliberately introduces a bill In
the house the provisions of which would
do credit to the rankest Republican that
ever trod the floors of that old building!
He does this, too, in the face of a uuited
demand from the people fur reduction
and reduction upon the necessaries of
life. There is now no necessity for a
bill from the Republican party and the
odds are two to one that none will be
introduced.
Boston can lay claims to m illy celeb-
rities (for Instance to John L. the great
knocked out,) but none greater than
the doualetlyed crank who wields the
editorial pen on "Our Dumb Animals."
For pure unadulterated gall, sublime
egotism, and general damphoollehness
Geo. T. Angel stands pre-eminent. Mr.
Angel publishes • paper, lie does, and
he sends lite paper far and wide over
the country ; even unto the editors of
the country press, and modestly requests
that they copy his Utah. The latest
move of this b:ight star is to suppress
the cattle kings of the west. He in-
forms us that while this king, "made so
by neither man nor God," rolls around
in his carriage, wears his diamond stud
and smokes his cigar, his "poor lowing
herds" are rcaming over the wild prai-
ries in the cold, cold winds. 1Vhat a
pity ! Just think how it must grind!
how many weary nights in feverish' rest-
leseness these "poor lowing herds" must
spend because they can't roll around
in their carriages, because they can't
wear diamond studs and smoke their
dollar cigars! It is a wonder they do not
rebel, do not strike against this harsh
treatment. Then the poor cattle kings,
"made so by neither man nor God"
how bitterly they must feel this rebuke!
No doubt, already they are preparing to
fly the country, fearing the righteous
indignatiou aroused by this 416 wielder
of public sentiment. Pity, air, and
spare them!
The eyes of all the world are turned
toward Germany. By the death of the
emperor and king she has lost one of
the mainstays which has for 60 long
held her in the front rank of nations.
What will result from bla death is the
problem the whole world Id frylug to
solve just now. The old emperor be-
lieved in and worshipped the sword as
the power to accomplish all things, in
this be had two devout followers in
Bismark and von Moltke. It is not so
with Frederick 111, the preaent emper-
or. He is a man whose tastes and dis-
position were almost opposite to his
father's; quiet in nature, peaceable In
disposition, preferring art, literature
and the sciences to politics and mili-
tary Ilfe, there can scarcely be
much in common between him and
the seconds of his father. Biantark is
no admirer of his, and leas' of Empress
Victoria, ronsequently there must nec-
essarily be some clash, should be live
long. Frederick believes that Germany
should devote more time to peaceble
pursuits and less to military matters;
that educaticia and civilization is all
powerful and should rule. In this he
will have a strong ally In the empress,
who has made him what lie is. Whether
they are strong enough to stand against
Bismark and hie ally, only time cats
tell. The fight will not last long, as an-
other and greater than even the "Iron
Chancellor" is after him, and a few
month., masbe a few days will end it.
Crown Prince Wilhelm is a fiery, hot-
blooded young fellow, wily twenty-
eight years of age, and a worshipper at
Bismarck's shrine. It is said of him
that he Is • man of much ability,
and possibly has in him the mak-
ing of another Frederick the
Great. When lie ia made emperor, and
the day cannot be far distant, then the
peace of Europe will be seriously dis-
turbed. listing everything that is not
German and believing in the sword and
the itivineiblenese of his nation's army,
it will be little wonder If lie does not
throw the continent Into a war the like
of which never was.
It is with great regret that the New
Ras le compelled to chronicle this morn-
ing the fact that we bare had a session
of Judge Lynch's court. For the first
time in the history of our county, and wepeople taxed to support the Pennaylva- I are thankful to say it, has an affair ofMa iron interests, and to satisfy us says! this kind occurred. It may be true that"we share in its profits." A great and I justice is frequently delayed by thegrand scheme that, but as the people !courts, that is deplorable, but it does notcannot all be made to see through Mr. give citizens the right to take the law
Randall's iron-rimmed glasees, it is ; into their own hands and be themselveslikely to fall through. the arbiters of justice. Ms true that
, almost «very dime In the calendar waaI 
charged against tido man, yet the courts
and not the people should have decided
his fate. Every right minded citizen In
the city and county deplore.; the fact, be-
cause the precedent is dangerous and
damning. It will be years before the
stain left upon the people will be wiped
out, and never again can we hold up our
heads with the same degree of pride.
We are thankful that none of the blame
rests upon Hie citizens of our fair city,
and very sorry that it should be cast
upon those of tbe county. As to the
!for grand larceny.parties who are guilty of this act, cool,
Thou people w to believe there is a
poor cimuce for another railroad outlet
from HopkInavIlle will be woefully
fooled. Tbe Naw ER• makes the asser-
tion right here, and it is backed with
evidence, that before the year is past one
if not two roads will be pulling with
all their might for this place. Several
rich companies have been investigating
this section recently and have found out
what a bonanza lies ready for the first
wbo enters. This Is the richest section
in the state, and the amount of freight
loo be hauled la a tempting bait, one
that will eerminly be swallowed ere
long. When It is taken there will be
b a jump in the value of property
t will make a man's month water.
which lie strongly condemned the ascii
anal stigmatized it as murder in the first
degree was eminently proper. If the
perpetrators are found out it will doubt-
less go hard with them. Such an act
should not be allowed to go unpunialied,
for It is in violation of both the laws of
God amid man and will work irreparable
harm to the counnunitv.
AN OPEN LETTER
To Judge J. I. Lauda, Attorney fur the
0. V. Railroad Ccrmpany :
'She people appeal to you, as one who
is iti poeition to know the intention@ of
the 0. V. railroad company, for infor-
mation. It is but just that we, the citi-
zens of this city and county, should be
definitely informed as. to whether the
road intend@ to abide by the terms of the
contract which sari the road shall be
completed to this &Mt by January 1,
188S. We are interested to the extent
of one hundred thouftand dollars in the
matter and if the company does not in-
tend to complete the road we ought to
know it. There are others who are
waiting to submit us propositions if the
(). V. fails to come to time, and we feel
that we can not act upon one until some-
thing definite is known as to their In-
tentions, Will you state to the people
what you know upon this suldect? If
they are going to build tell us so; if not
we wish to make other arrangements.
CITIZEN.
A %ELL-STOCKED HOI
New Era las is Astonished to Mid
se Much.
A NEW Ess• reporter yesterday on his
rounds dropped into the furniture es-
tablishment of Mr. Geo. 0. Thompson to
have a chat and take • rest. Not liking
the plain looking chair offered hint by
Mr. Ducker the reporter dropped him-
self Into of those luxurious plush-cov-
ered easy chairs, rested his feet on one
of the marble top dressing cases and pro-
ceeded to survey his profile in the
French plate glass in front of him.
Lighting a cigar and refusing a foot rest
offered by the agreeable salesman, he
proceeded to etpress his astonishment
at the amount and fine quality of stock
carried by the house.
"How's business, Mr. Ducker," asked
the reporter, between puffs and glances
at the glue.
"Good, as usual," he replied; "and If
you think you have chipped off enough
of that marble top with your heels and
are not too lazy I will show you over
the house."
Signifying his willingness to see
everything there was to be seen he
started over the establishment, stopping
every moment or ao to test the easiness
of the many elegant chairs, both wicker
and plush, and the luxurious-looking
sofa lounges.
Parlor aulta of most every variety,
from $35 to $125 were found; full dress-
ing suits without number, both cheap
and costly; almost every variety of
chairs, from the plainest kitchen to the
finest parlor; tables of all grades and
character; bureaus, wardrobes that were
elegant and plain, costly and cheap,
glass front and richly veneered; bed-
steads, large, small, medium, common,
elegant •nd •II sorts; in fact so many
things were noticed and at such reason-
able prices that the reporter wanted to
purchase the whole stock at once.
After taking in the first floor the sec-
ond was visited, which Wad packed and
jammed a ith equally as great a variety
of goods as the one below. Finding a
guitar, which had just been nieely
mended, the reporter stretched himself
comfortably on one of those easy spring
mattresses, and struck up "I'm tired
now and sleepy, too," but the sestet-
ant wade at him with part of a rocking
chair lie was mending wisely forebore
duish hia warble.
Probably the finest stock of trimmings
for coffins in the state was eahibited by
Mr. Ducker. Everything naceasuy
the line of trimmings or ornaments
from the cheap grades to that necessary
for the finest casket were shown. After
seeing enough on this floor to run two
good-sized establishnieuts, a visit was
made to the basement. Casting one
he was a menace to their future interests,
and as that is so very properly look upon
the matter in the light of a blessing to
them.
of Where He when itire.t•il Sunday morning, De-
; evildoer I Ith, he Was deliVered 141 the an-
thorities here. The 'ewer'''. as prompt-
. Shot and Dangerously Wounded 'y "I'l "' Mes.ro, 1, nw e and etatiord,
and the MIA is as at lapt caged. ManyJudge Little'a charge to the jury, Hi
people linve visited the jail, attracted
by a desire to sce 14) noted a desperado.
John Skinner was about t wenty-otte
years of age, &bent live feet five inched
A Histery e; the Man and his Many .n . . ,i s.entier but very sinewy and
Crimes. tiniactilar. Ms face indicated no intel-
ligence, his features were coarse and
brutal, showieg that the histincts of the
animal were predominant. His physi-
cal strength is said to have been re-
markable and only t 'mailed by slits
brute tannage.
'the followitig front the Nee ERA ot
Jailtiery 7th will serve to illustrete hid
desperate nature: "yrillay eveiiing
about 1 o'clock while Mr. Ding, the'
jsiler, and his culored porter, Abe Crab•
true, %ere a Iiitrwasibing the cell occu-
pied by Jolin Skinner, the notorlotui
negro &Alm rade), alio .hot Mr. Four-
queen, he made a sodden dash for liber-
ty, but was caught by Mr. Long and
Abe. lie fought desperately and tbe
melte a bucket of vvititee ash was over-
turned upon the combatants, but fur-
ther than this no demege was 410110,
and Skinner was handcuffed amid re-
turned to his cell."
Skinner was to have been tried on all
not even allowing hint time to put on indictment for grand larceey to-day.
:lie clothes. Mr. Long showed them the Hie trial for malicious shooting was set
cell, which they tried to unlock but for next week.
were unable to du so. He was then It is thought the cause of the hanging
forced to unlock the cell door and six wao due to the fact that it was learned
men entered with cocked pistols iu their the previous day that lie could only Ise
hands. 'fhe cell had three other occu- sent to the penitentiary for a few years
pants, Ed Vincent, Will Rollins and and as be had oftetemaile threats of what
Pig Green. Skinner was still lying on he would do a hen he got out, citieens
Ilia blankete and when the masked men deterutined to put an end to Mtn. It is
demanded whith was John, he calmly but just to state that no one living in the
arose and said: city is suspicioned of being connected
" this Is John Skinner, gentlemen." with the matter.
"1Vell, John, we want you," said one
of the number.
"Please let we put on my clothes."
"Well, hurry up about it."
After Skinner had arranged itie toilet
his hand@ were tied behind II lin, and a
rope adjusted about his neck. Ile was
then marched down the dight of iron
steps between armed men and into the
Street. An half dozen men remained
with Mr. Long to see, ad they aaid, that
he gave
NO ALARM FOR THIRTY MINUTES.
glance into the dark space the reporter
turned to fly, but Mr. Pucker assured
him everything was safe. hiever in his
life had the scribe seen so many cofttus
and caskets and of such a variety. Ev-
ery grade from the hospital to the best
metalic lined the walls of the long foom.
There were tiey white ones for the babe
and the large six-foot-six for thie giant.
Upon questioning the scribe was told
that Mr. Thompaon had been in busi-
ness here for fifty-three years, and his
assistant, Mr. Ducker, forty-three years
Circuit Court.
Thursslay and Friday were devoted
almost exclusively to the casts of thou
charged with violating the prohibition
law . The following shows the disposi-
tion:
Ed Bradshaw violating prohibition
law, fined 00.
Georglaoa Green, peCt larceny, 30
days confinement in county jail.
Wm. Glass, e. p. I. - ed $50.
Marcus Young, v. p. I. acquitted.
Dive queries, v. p. I. acquitted.
Alex Childs, v. p. I. acquitted.
Jno. Ilargraves, v. p. I. deed $50.
Ed Gouhart, v. p. I , fitted $50.
Henry Boyd, v. p. I., fined $50
Lee Morris, v. p. I., appeal from lower
court, decision suetained.
Tutu Owen, v. p. I., tined $50.
110tirOe Lewis, v. p. I., fined pa.
Saturday and Monday were *Holed to
of old Isham Hord and the iiialiciotlatlie di@position of prolithitioti eases, as
probably the rest of the week.
Jas. Ricketts was fined $50 on 
shooting of Mr. Fourquean, within two
wiles of Oda city, are all familiar to our
readers. The lei:reseed reward, the
vigilance of (Alumni and eitiens dud not
deter hint for a moment frous his lawless
depredations. He weet from hottee
house among the negroes, and vowed
vetigeance on any one of their number
who would betray him. Ile
cases.
The case of the commonwealth against
W. 11. Long excited gru at interept and
brotight front Mr. Garnett one of those
powerful impromptu ergoinetite for
which he is noted. The jury were out
on this caee for six hours, but (riled to
agree.
Maj. John Phelps wai chosen judge
protein by the bar Monday, Judge Lit-
tle having missed connection.
The grand jury, Wednesday, returned
verdicts as 10110W4 :
Wesley McIntyre, petit larceny.
Lucy Reber, the same.
Moses Oldham, c. c. d. w.
Andrew Hammond and Saul Cosby,
placing obstruction' on railroad track.
Lucy Salmon, c. c. d. w.
Jno. Skinner, grand larceny.
Wm. Gill, cutting in heat and pas-
sion.
Ed Whitfield, grand larceny.
Wm. AllIgrew, givitig liquor to a mi-
nor.
Pres Yancey, same.
Wm. Williams, v. p. I.
Preach Tandy, v. p. I.
l'ig Green was tried on a charge of
grand larceny and acquitted.
Henry Weston and Alex Grant were
givest oue year each in the penitentiary
after-judgment will prove to them the fleitison 'Tex ) sports have the2r dog
error of their course. Reason and not fights on the main street of the town,
paseion should sway the impulses of and some of the uroppreciative citizens
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never be taken alive.
Shortly after the shoothig of Four-
quern lie bearded the train at Bell's
Station mid stela to Cisrkeville, return.
Ins to the saute place on the atone eight,
Front where the proceeded to Ueorge
Royeter's, about five miles across the
country, and finding Mr. Royeter's
span of hordes in the barn, proveeded
deliberately to harness them and seating
himitelf in the buggy drove back to
Bell's Station to pay a visit to his moth-
er-holaw. After ataying as long as eti•
A Mietake.quette permitted lie returned to Mr.
Editor lkott Rut:Royeter al, where he left the horses.
, Mar. 14, SS.- In your 18-
When next heard ot lie Was down J our of March 24th there appeared a
nice little article entitled, "A Leap
Year Dilemma." There seems to be an
erroneous impression here to the effect
that / am the author of this article. As
am averse to a earing other people's
laurels, 1 wish to say that I did rot
when a posse [nosed under him. Vaal write the article question and do not
out; other crimes are laid at his door. wish to be the recipient of 110110r6 due
On Suitinsley, at ; p. ne, December some one else. This correction Is In
lOtb, lie was arrested at a negro eating justloe to the real blitilOr.
110tIlle Clarksville by policemen btal- W114. L. Dice EN.
near the Tennessee line, a eere he at-
tempted to outrage a little girl.
citizens in South Christian were scour-
ing the country- for him, and he boasted
that on one occasion he Wild
sl:ATED IN A REP
,Tail and Hangs Him
SKINNER HUNG , ford allil conetable C. . L•tee, butt' tie-s l •larksville officers. lie haul laid bits A New Industry.A SEW ERA Man %Slut out
Pistol aside anti Was pArtalk lull( 01 hid
meal when the tinkers entered anti cov-
ered him. With their pistols. Ile In-
quired -Whet am I arrested for?" to
whielt the (Meets replied "en a crime
committed hi gentu„k y.o lit. thee sal- as everything is iti a orking order, a 2 itlids. !lige, $5 05 to 5 95.mined to having shot Fonsqiienii and !capacity of' seventy-five barrels per day, 3 lihtla lest, $7 to 11 50.
thst he was sorry to leans t hat hel which will be doubled in the course of
was recoverieg. He remarked ti one the ye„r•
of tile t eile("r". ..if hsti oot laid my 1 The lifire-ratme is probably the finest
Tuesday night about 1 :45 o'clock
Jailer Loeg Was aroused from hid sleep
by a loud knocking at the door of hia
rreidence adjoining the jail. Without
taking time to put on his clothes lie has-
tened to the door and unfastened it. No
sooner hadlie done so than tlie hall a as
filled with armed inesked men, several
ot whom preeented pistol@ and de-
nianded the keys, at the same, time tell-
hig Mr. Long they till not wish to hurt
him. Mr. Long retutied to surrender
the keys. "Make your wife get then',"
said one of the mob. ,Mr. Long in-
formed them that his wife was not at
home. By this 011ie the whole house
was tilled with men, who couttnenced to
search tor the keys, which they filially
found. They then ordered Mr. Emig at
the pointe of pistols to go. a ith them
and point out the cell
mai risco Hy JoliN SkINNKII,
They then left him and joined the main
body, who, with the prisoner, were well
under way, the Princeton road being
the route taken.
The mob quote no detuomorations and
no one knew of the matter, save those at
the jaP, for Pottle hours. No attempt
was made to follow- them and thie fate of
Skinner Wall Dot known until Wednesday
morning. About one hundred tnen com-
posed the crowd and as all were masked
no idea of who they were could be
formed. The suppoeition was that he
would be taken to the spot where he
had eommitted the crime for which lie
was wanted, as that was the route taken.
This supposition Was proven correct
early in the morning when the intelli-
gence was brought that his body had
been found.
All was excitement Wednesday more-
ing when the affair had become gener-
ally known. In a short while vehicles
of every description lined the road from
Hopkinsville to the scene ot the tragedy.
Every horse In the livery stables was
engaged. So intense was the curioolty
to gee this noted criminai at the end of
a rope, that people of every color turned
out as if to a fourth of July celebration.
A NEW ER• reporter was &gm at the
scene. '1'be mob had done its work well,
silently and aysteniatically. From the
ilmb of a
LARGE WALNUT TREF:,
Which projected over the pike, within
one hundred yarda of the spot where
less than three monthe ago lie Mel ue-
liberately and without provocation shot
B. F. Fourquean, the lifeless body of
John Skinner hung, ewayed geptly to
and fro by the wind.
The rope used to hang him was all
ordinary cotton one, such ad id used for
plow lines, and was perfectly newt
'S'he body when cut down by the coro-
ner was stiff and COW. Lite hail been
eweetrienct for several heurs. The features
FIENDISH AND It Al•
even in death. A frown was on the
forehead arid his tongue hung from his
mouth, tightly graeped between his
teeth.
Pr. Bell, thie coroner, summoned the
following gentJernen for the inquest:
Jas. M. Howe, Dixie Wilion, J. R.
Green, Sr., A. 4. Metz, W• T. Wilkin-
son and S. H. Hardy:tn.,
The only evidence ass that of Mr.
Long, the jailor, who told theut the cir-
cumstances of SkInner'e removal from
the jail. jury retuned thie follow-
ing verdict :
"We, the coroners jury, in thin ease ot
; John Skinner, Hod that the said Julie
Skinner came to ids death by banging,
at the hail& of unknown parties "
The body waa then placed in a wagon
and hauled to town, where it wee given
over to the proper Ablate for burial at
the county's expense.
HE MAN AND HIS some.
The career of this noted yoivig scoun-
drel would fill a volume. Ail our
boasted facilities for the suppreeeion of
crime and capture of its perpetrator, lie
for a time set at defialice and roamed
through tbe poentry outraging, rabbing
and ititinsisi.ting the limos:rut. Ile was
an ex-convict, having beef' tent yp to
Frankfort for is term of two years, tett
=de his escape. Ile was a fugitive
from justice with a reward $100 of-
fered for hid arrest. Ills attempt to rob
Mr. Geo. Knight, on the public high•
way, hissuecestiful robbery of the Ionise
Cock of the Walk.
There are fights and tiienta; big doting,
little tights, ttst lights, dog tights, tighte
with pistols, tights with knives, rocks,
clubs aini almost everything else under
the all II, but never ID the history of the
world has a light of the kind we are
about to chronicle been This fight
Was fit ill Todd comity and places Ken-
tucky once none at the bead of tlie
for rarities.
About two weeks jigo, near Alligree,
in Todd country, a el x-foot Pondrivian,
named J ins Marliti, wrs rooming at large
eeeking ahem he 'night lick. Paseing
Ii14 way was a little eve-foot-three
Texan, alio hail a hunaber of ponies for
sale. Ile Wts a wessen-lace I, dried tip
little fellow, looking so if be had not
enjoyed a rquare meal for a ear. Here
was Mattin's chalice. He invited the
Texan to "crawl Olen .that lissa and be
done up." The little fellow reluctantly
crawled (diem' was immediately jainped
upon and used as a dust brush to clean
oil the road. Finally Martin got him
down and was pounding him in great
shape a hen the little Texan beget' to
get tired. Now, Otis little fellow had on
spurs, big brass trite with wheels like a
circular UR% He wrapped hia long,
thin legs around that Poudrivlan atid
spurred him in the aide until he howled;
then lie settled himself' down to work
told epurred him all the way up the back
until he looked like he had be?ti run
through a cotton gin. Martin howled
"nuff" and wee let up. After getting
up lie concluded lie Ns asn't going to be
bluffed off and spurred like an old lazy
mule by any little pit ce of humanity
like that and lie a ent for the Texan and
got him down again. This time the
little fellow walked all up his sides and
back and aid' a hut grand strati spur-
red idui Lehind the ear, splitting hie
head open for two inches. Title settled
it and the Texan reluctantly left the
debt, straddled his little pony, crowed
defiance at Isis fallen 10e, struck ilia
spurs deep in the flanks and
left. Eryisipelea has Yet hi 11 e
physicians say Martin will die.
•
Chautauqua Meeting.
At 3 p. Saturday the following
members of the Robert Burns Wilson
circle were assembled in the elegant
parlors of Mrs. Dr. Gild': Mrs. SI 1.
Alexander, Mrs..I. K. Gaut, Mrs. R.
W. Henry, Mrs. A. J. Dabney, Mrs. A.
Seargent, Misses ,Oly via Thompson,
.;aintlie Barbour, Willie Elliott, Bettie
'limper and ;;siora Starke.
The meeting was Filled to order by
the president, M rs. J. . Gant.
Roll call by the secretary and re-
sponsee by the members %ere appropri-
ate and beautittil quotatigne front the
poet, Patti II. Ilayne.
Miss Elliott having prepared the
question on the "plan of 'Salvation,"
this stilled wee thoroughly sna bade-
factorily discurised. Miss kIllott com-
plimented lier class on their very recel-
letit lesson and the ricks was quite sure
that nothing in the lesson hied esicaped
the questioner. The *Retake' ot the
tireie was then turned to the sublect of
German literautre.. Alter the regular
question in the Chatitatiquati, Mrs. Gila
exhibited her ability to question anti at
the same time displayed her intimate
acquaintance with Klopatock. 'rite kil-
oton wait itaite setiefactory to all. The
"test and general questions" had been
direfully huntel up and every one svas
ready to respond promptly.
As it hail been some time since the
circle had qiiotations front their
poet, Hubert Borne Wiles's', he was se-
lected as -the atithor for,,the next meet-
ing. Miss Elliott favored the circle
with a very elabotate end interesting
papes. 11109 rIliott's papers are nlway
appreciated by the circle. Mrs. Henry,
Mrs. Aleenntler mitil Miss ratarle were
appointed to read papers at neat meet-
ing. The afternoon being tar spent a
motion to edit HIM aw roil/reed by ad-
journment.
Noma C. e ankle, N
Secretary.
Quite a Success.
From the number of the "Gale Ilerrow
aliil Serders'• that have been sold in this
county by 11r. U C. k.diegg, It appears
that the machine I, a greed success and
worthy of the higheet praise. Following
is a list of a few our farmers alto have
bought the '-Gale":and boasted of his crimes, oweering thatl 4 .. J. w. (irrshmii, w. w.
he would die with hie boots eti, sodi wor, )"
11 4. Clark, M. It. King, G. W.
Smith, C. .1. liadforsl, In. J. F. Peyton,
J. W. Wood, E. A. Stowe, it G. Riming -
ton, F. SI. Brodie, B. D. Moore, I'. B.
Pendleton, Wm. IA'. Phipps, G. R.
linisenberry, M. Wood, L. _ 
eon; ev, tr, tioiding, p. New lt If /11.1.1'11s
Carroll, G. W. Shaw g Son, J. T. Mose-
ey, J. ht. Morrie and a long list ofother.
whom we have not space to mention.
Two car-loatie have been sold and anoth-
er car-load is on the road. riaCbtpele 4:3 ,Ce
4' Tobacco Sales.
to look The market this week was steady with
into one of Hopkinsville's new industries
last Stiturslay, the lime works of Canister
& Connell. The works are idtustet1 on
the west bank of Little river, between
the rock bridges anti will „have, as soon
. sea-
A brand Old Mother.
There is now living nine miles south
of this city an old lady who has quite a
remarkable family. Her name is Mrs.
Sallie Moss Slid she lill in her ninetieth
year. She Is the mother of twelve sons
and five daughters, fifteen ot wit an ehe
raised and saw married; thirteen of
those are now living-ten Pettit atel three
daughters. Site is the grandmother of
126 children, 108 of whom are still living
the great grandmother of 240, ale of
whom are living; the great, great grand-
mother of 96, and 75 of these latter are
living; making in all 479 tieecendants,
406 of whom sre yet alive. Of theae chil-
dren, three-W.01s are melee and not one
of them was ever known to yore any-
thing but the Democratic ticket. Mrs.
11 Oita as born and raised in North Caro-
lina and moved to Chrietian county in
1549. Iler husband, William Muss, died
in 1873 in hie seventy-ninth year. M rs.
Moss is still in good health, weighs 295
pounds and says Democratic blood flaws
through her veins as strong as ever;
that her main object In raising her fami-
ly Wei tO bring thetn up Christie!' men
and Woolen amid to vote the Democratic
ticket. Mr. '1'. L. Moss, of (Mount's
!setting, Davies county, is the youngest
of her children and he is now in ids forty-
third year.
This is indeed a remarkable cir-
cumstance and one probably with--
out 21 parallel in the comory. 'l'o Mrs.
Moss Mild iser very numerous family the
Nea Eats. extends its best wishes, with
the hope that many years and much
good luck be granted thew, and that ere
death claim. as ita victim this grand old
mother of Democrecy, may their cluster
around the parent mem one thouund
such, good and true.
A Worthy Enterprise.
On a visit to Pembroke a few days
ago a Ns:w ERA Enall discovered all es-
tablishment %Ida bids fair to soon be-
Collie a factor of large importance in our
county'a commerce. It is the smoking
and chewing tobacco manufactory of
Win. hi. Broitatigh & Sons. They be-
gan operation@ last fall and are now just
getting their goods on the market. They
put up the "Solid Comfort" elld "Lone
Star" etuoking tobacco and the '•Pride
of Kentucky" chess hug twist. Their
goods are made front the best quality of
old natural leaf "Clarksville district"
tobacco, part of which 11r. Bronaugh,
who is one of our largeet planters, raises
IiiniFelf, the remainder heing bought on
the Hopkinsville boari. The tApacity
is now about 2501 of molting tobacco
and 1001 of chewitee tobacco a day and
orders are in for all that can be made
for several weeks. Mr. B. r. Malone,
representing the concern came to tide
city laid week am' stocked it e Ithuut
trouble. The following lood dealers
handle thie goods : Renshaw A Clark,
'1'. Edmundeon, 1Iax Myers, Stith &
Nolen, 11'illianis 4 Elgin, W. R. Long,
Andereon Tate, L. P. Payne, Ilopper
4 son, 4. Willson, If. 51. (jointer, B.
Leaven, O. E. liaOher, Brent it Phelps
J. 8. 114%%kitis arid J. 11. Galbreath A
Cu,
The capacity will soon be inureased
and Mr. Malone *III fgo on the road
regularly. The thorough lioneaty of
the firm and the superior quality of
goods they oder will build up a ittputa-
tion for the pities a herever they are in-
troduced and we prrtlit.t that 111 a few
years we will have an eitablieliment
equal to any of those of Virghtia or
North Carolina.
The proper thing for our eitizeus to
iio to get this factory here. It would
be an immense benefit to Hopkinsville
and we believe the firm could be 'e-
duced to mane.
110 material *demote or declines In price..
The receipt.. for the past a eek were un-
uatially large
M. Nelson & Co., etild this week 5
hie's. as. follows :
Hanberry & Shryer sold tide eek 33
Weis as fol low* :
7 laid@ tie* lugs at $4 50, 5 00, 5 70,
6 50, 50, 6 50, 6 50.
7 'Mils common leaf at $7 45, 7 30,
7 :13, 7 23, 7 00, 7 73, 7 80.
0 Wets good to medium at 118 00. 8 00.
8 00, 8 10, 8 25, 9 10, 9 GO, V 50, 10 $5.
Aberimtliy & sold this week 23
Wads as follows :
9 itlids lege, 4 10, 5 OU, 5 15, 6 10,
6 25, 6 30, 6 60, 2 at 4 60.
14 Weis medium leaf, 7 00, 7 13, 7 30,
7 40, 8 10, 8 50, 8 70, 73, 8 85, S 10,
Si 00, 9 00, 2 at 7 25.
Sales by Gant & Gaither Co., of 42
Weis new tobacco as follows:
13 Mule medium and good leaf, 8 00 to
10 75.
19 idiris common leaf, 20 to 7 90.
10 " lugs, 4 (10, to 6 50.
Wheeler & Mills sold this week 3:.•
Olds as follows:
10 Wig medium lesf, 9 80 to 8 00.
15 " common leaf, 7 00 to 6 55.
10 " lugs, 6 20 to 4 25.
Hancock, Fraser & Ragsdale sold this
week 39 tilida. as follows:
13 hlide. medium to good leaf $10 50,
9 SO, ss 90, 60. 2 at $9 30, 2 at 10 00, 3
at 8 25, 2 at 9 75.
9 Wide. common leaf 2 at $7 40, 2 at
7 35, 2 at 7 00, 7 30, 7 65, 7 90.
15 lugs, 4 at $6 00, 2 at 6 30, 2 at
5 00, 7 00, 6 GO, 6 70, 5 45, 5 20, 5 50,
5 '20. •




leorreete.1 for earh Issue by the local dealers.:
BACos.
llama-Country 13 to lie
Harna-Sugar-cered  13 to 16e
Shoulders a 10 10
Suiten 14/ tolti
Baran Y.TUYIPII
Patent Flour. ... $5 00 to ..
I twice Family 4 50 to ..
l'iaiu Family  4 UV so .
Graham Flour sSee
Rye P lour  3 to I%
Buckwheat Flour .. .. 4' 7 to S
Meal, per Walt  NU to
Hominy, per gal  ILI to 25
Grda, per gal 25 to
L•au
choice teat  10 to
Choice Eaud19. .. 14., to
Cut- Stitt' P000relt.
Butter, i huhu,. . . .. ....... SO to Mre
Huller, Slettill111.. .. . 10 to lie
Cheeste . ........... ... 15 to Mc
Eggs 12,t to 154!
V.-others. Prise -:  ,. 40 to 50c
Yr ethers, Low CIMINO ..
Beeswax . . . .. .... 14 to lian




















Black heed / sale
II AY •NO Fero.
It mu, per Moth.
Itrited Meal
Timothy Ilay, per hundred .




Shelled Co to 76
Oats.
No. 2 Mixed, per bushel
White, per busbel •
POULTRY.
litekena, live. per dos . 2 SO to 8 00
Chicken., dressed, per 21/ /4 to 10
Ducts. to 10
Germe /2 10 10
Turke3 01 10 10
WHEAT.
No. 2, Red 7S to
" " 1.onglierry ........ 75 to
" 3 W he•t 70 t•




[Corrected for every Josue from the daily pa-
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73 to 6 15
4 75 to 00
4 55 to 4 76
4 25 to
3 50 to 3 75
buckwheat 6 25 toll is
Corn meal per hundred Ilia bolted 1 25 to .
GRAIN & IIA Y.
WIlEAT—t . &rem* . 46 to
Longberry an 4 to
Coes-No. I mixed 51 to
White - . 54 to•In ear 54 to
OASs- ... 31 to W
)11-3-No. 3 lls Le
11A C-Eancy Itiewthy IL 00 to
Croire . 14 00 toll 00
Low grades .... 12 OU toll 60
straw, per ton. 6 00 to
COUNTRY PRI /1/CC IL
BUTTER—choke country 20 to 25
Low grade, . ; . ... 12 to 17
Dairy 27 to 28
Cil Seat --faecy cream clothier 12,  to II
Twins . ..... . 13 lo
Young Americas   'Pito It
Skim clew* . to 5
Eotts-pet dos  12! to .
Br Ass-6414Se grown .. .   2 Ou to
Northern hand picked  . 2 65 to 1 75
TALLOW—per 16 . 4 to
IttliastAx- iier II, . 30 to
ei lasitsta--C bole. large 1 *to 1 I0
tftaloas--per bh. 4 1116te 4 21
14alati rat'iss—Apples . .. 7 to
Peaehes .. ..... 7 to 8
III bac •Tin SKINS—Prime Let 12,4 to
Prime dry salte,I 9 to 10
Prone green salted 
1 it:No.1 green holes
Who 1.-Iled ium grew to es
' Beattie' ybuers In to 22
famithern berry 16 to la
Tfil, ara.aed E to er
la v }:. ETOtli..
'Reported by Is Snotlgraw li. Co , ;Ave S'ork
Colummaion Merchants, Bourbon 61•Ock ) arde..
Loulasii:c.s 31:rch 16 ;-.C•Tint  11:el'iree euthp4.
he market sr tegard 1.4 equal to the q mots-
ions •t the do* all were not sold
' flops—Thr market et*ellorpp 1z:1* a 0 ij Vero
are •SAV at the ouotatiJas, with t pat: lag
and butcheries selling woolly •I, fruit If 20 lo
25 50, the Market closing toiet at the decline.
lifikLr ASP 1.•vilo- The warke; 111 steptly awl
ntarb•nged, the pens are clear.
Cattle-Good to extra stopping. 1,00
Ho 1,1551 'musette ii *to 4 SO
Light shipping, 1,10J to 1,000
putted. 1 eu to 4 14
Gores to eatraMaen 3 70 to 4 U0
rt/1/111112.1) MCI 2-01Igh 24211 ! 00 10 3 T6
lau la. r cm te 3 IS
Light .toskers I 50 le if IIS
'sedan 3 5, to 400
Best butchers i 10 to 4 35
Medians to good butchers 4 40 to S itd
5'01:n710a to medium butchers a 50 to I 111
Thin, rough steers, poorer:ow. Ana
*salawairs 1 00 to 2 00
Holm Choice packing •nd butchera 5 W to .5 1,0
Pair to gowl botcher' .5 $0 to/ 40
Light medium butchers 4 Ai 10 5 10
atom's, . 3 75 W 4 36
Sheep end Lamh., Fair to good
slopping . 4 60 to 5 OA
Common to medium 3 Se to 4 25
Extra Limit,. :., 10 to 1, ZS
Common to med,uto lambs 4 00 to 4 75
ly woes ondity as been tea t .
entaur
Inimen
The most wonderful Fain-Curer tbe world hall MTknown. Its effects are instantaneous.
Chilgreh Cry for Pitcher', Capt9fia,
imiimmenumonmemommIMMISIIMmemm
.1 T. EDWARDS. rOM P. WWII.
Herndon, Hallums & Co.,
selastarEsizt-u5ri.
ROBT. B. WITHERS, Cen'l Agent.
GRANGE WAREHOUSE
CLARKeVILLE. TENN.
CROI /1/11anre. on Toliiceo in store. or in the hands of responsil le fernier, mid dealers. AllTohAren lammed while in store at the eXpenar of ow ner, carrot where there is no advance, andthen witbotu •rttten orders sot to insure.
Ni.1004013411741,1111 na(C.'13r4131 wrCibEL404:3C0
Tbaa say Wessel& the Waiters toiletry.
KEEP YOUR EYE ON THIS SPACE!
LOOK OUT FOR OUR
otameat
We will have something interesting to tell you.
In the meantime call in and examine our im-
Mense stock of
Dub*, Boot;
Our elegant goods and low prices will surely
please you.
M. Frankel & Sons,
"THE OLD IMILMIIILIL"
T. It. 11A NCO( h. R P.-C(0111'ER W. I. Fit ASP. El a
Hancopk, Feaser & Ragsciale,
PMIC3233LITONLIII,
MAIN ST. TOBACCO WABEHOUSBI
cm.asKavtt.t..E. Tuna ,
negating mechapie.
T. It. HAN( Ot. h. aalesman
W...1 ELI, tiook.1 newt
Special Attenti to Dappling sad
3Kade on Co
All totisou tanned mesas we belie unites
PPrfLisiVill-fmt IL v.,lo 4 35 ipalis Illreel.
w. astibt).4t.t. mtkpasiao.
j T. 1. Pe1161.111611, nook -harper.
11•114ar Tobacco. Libor* Ailwaace.
asigmaaato.
retract toes to the °Denary.
 AMMO
1\.Z. 1•T=7.-MON q.
TOBACCO AND GRAIN COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
HopkinsvIlle Warehouse, I Ith and.R.R.Sts.
ItiteptlimIlle. Beeissi• amid litaelo• for 1111,1••a•and TOMOS
NAT GAITHER, Manager .1 E. UANT,Salaseaaa
CANT & CAITHER COMPANY,
—PROM LT011.8_
X=01sasaitsa5z-as'
Tobacco and Sebes. Coalsinlooften Allerekants. esepaimmvsite, ay,













THE NEW ERA1 stencil got-mm:10e.
-PI_ BUSHED BY- Mr. Jas. Itronaugh is quite sick
Nor Era Printing and Pvilishing Go to A. G. Rush for boots and edifies
and save money.
$1 A YEAR.
  Foa Sat): -A first-class, new parlor
organ, cheap. Apply at this vtil se. from Falrview, and "Wake isp," from Rich wouldNIDAY. MARCH 16.1888. YOU Rather Be? The largest stock in the jewelry lir, Antioch. t ' Singer needles (N. 11' ) each .. ..... lc- and lowest prices, at M. D. Kelly's. Mrs. Margaret E. Campbell, a ife of How much a Ulan is like old shoes; All qther supplies at proportionate re-For instance, both a sole may lose,
To Subscribers. Alexander Tribble left Friday evenieg Mr. Joseph- W. Campbell. dieli at their Rolls have been hammered, Loth made duced prices.
for Danville with two car loads of cattle. home on South Main street Weeineeday " ' bright Qoality Warranted The Bestnight about 9 o'clock. She had for the By cobblers, both get left and right.
our automatic sin -The date with your R. P. Stevens has set up We soda- past two months been a great eutrovr. And both were made to go on feet.
Both Heed a mete to be complete
elitittle, oscillatieg
fount and ice cool drinks are now on top
She was au tatiruable lady in whom all With shoes Inc last Is first; with man sqllitatilller:nallidial)te.v1:11)„Irielsit.74name 4printed on the at all hours.
the Christian virtues were milted. The The first shall be the last; and when 
SOLD ON EASA"FERNIs.PIP ratiergiiror wrapper of Several cases of minor itcportacce funeral service* were tsmelucted by The Sheen wear out they're mended
your paper shows when were heard and diaposed of by Eol Tins- Rev. J. N. Preett bier at the residence W logi llen"ie,ti a ear out they're men dead The Singer 11To. COley Tureslay. Friday morning awl the retrialue in- Pt•t• .your paid subscription They In:0711; need heeling, oft are soled,W. L. Bradley is recoverinig front the terred at the city cemetery.
ed, your paper will be
expires. If not renew-
of Dan Horton.
effects of injuries received at the hawk
candidate for sheriff in tide issue, sub- Will tread on others, nothing loath,
Mat S. Major announces hitneelf as a They both are trod uteri', and tooth
Special Bargains.1115:
And both, in time, turn all ft) mould.
Roth have their ties, and both itaslive,stopped on the 1st day A new coat of paint is being added to _feet to the action of the Democratic par- When polishetLiti tine world to shine. Bassett & CO.
the Jones building which will improve ty. Mr. Major is a young man of wide They both pek out, and would you , of the month succeed- its appearance. popularity. „rile is full of life and enter- chotree
Remember the best line of stews in 
COMINGing 'that date. gy, a hard worker and withal one of the To be a man or be his shoes?
 Its annual concert in that city on the
The Clarksville bicycle club will give
most thorough and competent bueiness
this city eau be hound at N. B. Sliver's In every d a y, n e w
night of March 23rd. 
men in the county. He will enter the corner Try our special men'e $2 50 style Spi ing and Sum-tome anti &octetg. the race determined to light to the bitter oboes, the beet on earth.
mer S h o e s at A. G.A beautiful young lady arrived a the end and will rally around hint a host of -•
The NF.W ERA'.4 es) unties are poi PREFERRED LOCALS. ' PREFERRED LOCALScrowded this we?k that we are compelled _ 
to leave out several very interesting ar-
ticles. They will appear In Saturday.- Lace Flouncings, Bowing Machine Supplies.
Si lilt 'FRI-WEEKLY, 011e each front -Fero,- Beautiful Patterns.
at Wixvil/e; "Round Up," at Aletbsch; BASSETT & CO. New Singer Office,
"Hen," at Kelly; "Nip and Tuck," - _is_ Aid MAIN STREET,
Shyer's Corner.
Bottle best oil . k
Dr J D Clardy was M towa Momlay. residence of Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Roach friends alio a ill ste that he carries out
a ill toe a 
G
day
Jim Gam •11;hureb Bill, ass in town Fri- Monde's-Clarksville Democrat, his determination. Ile very 
Bush's.
Mr. F. W. Dabney is in Princeton formidable oispoten 
o 
t. • What Was a Daisey ?on
Dr. Armstrong, Fairview, was in town Toes-
business . H gines this week, says he will Monday mornin  about rive o'clock Ths • remark we overheard ls Is that dday i WHY!
J B Settle, of Elkton. was i a Lb e city asses- bring the O. V. back with 
hint if passi- Mrs. W. T. Vaughti.who lives alviut :wo the other day when we advertised and
sold out in a very short time thousands Bassett& Co.'s Openingday hie. miles north of tide city, discovered tire of dollars worth of goods at unheard of 
Mrs. Bad Memos, of Beverly, a ail in the city A heavily loaded friegint car was de-
in the stable of her husband. Mr. Vaughn prices. Well, I will tell you how I do
Friday. 
railed on a switch near the passenger 
being sick in bed eine quickly gave the it. You see I own the property I oe-
Waiter Warlekt„ of ('ashy. was in the eity slid „used eon_ alerni and her neighbors reeponelinig soon cupy thereby have no rents to pay; as
moaday. 
depot Tuesday morning
extinguished the flames. Several head of illy house is fireproof, they charge mesit1erab'e trouble. no ineurance, and as I am over 100 yearsJ. M. Thome% ot Pembroke, was in the coy stoek, and a qoantity ot hay and corn oisi am exempt trout taxation, I do myisesday.
Mrs. L D. Wats:m.0f Leaky, was in the city 
Judge Little, of Owensboro, and were in the building, and had Mrs. own buying and thereby rave a great For Rent.wedoesday• Judge (truce have changed plawee and Vaughn been a few minutes later all deal, do lots of Illy own work In theeach *ill occupy the other's bench der- would inevitably have been destroyed. store, have a few cheap clerics who IMr. W. B Radford. cf Longview, was in use manage to beat out of their salary, never
City !missy. 
ing the rest of the March term. It was evidently the work of some mall- pay any bills that I can dodge out of 
Dwelling house withHon. Jae A. MelLemele, Oak Greve, was in Foe Sate- Five houses and lots in eious ineemilary, as this is not the only and in this war have managed tome-
4 rooms on the West-flopkinaville and a farm of 130 acres in attempt Oust has been made recently to cumulate a great fortune. I have more
damage Mr. Vaughn,. side of Jesup avenue,
tbe city Friday.
earl' than the law allows, and MI I do
the city Friday.
11°8 A" f° Pe"' f IleUl Cifrnfifin' was in this county. Terms reasonable and
easy. with all necessary out-
not not need to work for profits, work
Debate Perry.
M iss Jessie Shaw, of Fairs tem, is visiting Mrs. ' 
M. HANNA.
office (without being praperly stamped)
A letter Was shopped into the post_ Mr reputed in and do good for tethers.
I work for love &nil I love my customers buildings, lot 80x206.
Mrs. Jessup is visiting fr.enila and retatlyea car-load of lime Tuesday. It wont to Tuesday addressed to the New ERA, the
Catimier A Connell eltipped their first
in throwing out over Hits broad land Building all new. Will
therefore I realise my highest ambition
writer of which does not sign Ida name. necessary slid luxuries at a were song.i • Marts.' IC. Jameson & Son, New Orleans', and in) sell at a bargain as theCome to e Pe me and you will not regret
Mrs Owen Smith, of Pembroke. was shoppMg
quality was the finest ever made in the The subject of the letter k "Poor Old
Whether ̀ C. B." omitted his signature
llopkinsville" and was signed "C. B."
worth while call atsonce. the city.
Misses Mollie awl Lena I scary, of A ask ympent
it. Read the following and if you think owner wants to leaveFriday is the city. South.
I lot black cashmere parasols, steeltit the city Moad•y . Eller Granivell Lipscomb, of Nash- through forgetfulness or did it with ribs, all perfect, talky handless, our
Mira Bettie Boa's arc. of Cerulean, M sleeting Tulle, Tent] , will preach at Liberty rushee aforethought, hoping the New Price . be We will rent or sell achurch Saturday at I p. Ill., 1160 SLID- Etta would print it and thud 'dam! as fa- „
sizes larger, our pike . ...10c brick dwelling on Elm
her father's family. ‘ I /Of paresole, same el first only 2
Mr. Bailee Weller.
Mn. all" Waite', of "`"1""f• 5 v 'siting day at 10:30 a tn. All are reepectrully
invited. 
the' Is a question we cannot decide. At 1 lot manufactured odds and ends street, large lot.ally rate the letter does not appear, and gethered from all ("omen' of the Oils-,A Harry Miner. Jr , sliest several days in
linen cembric. holey banshee, black andNashville Ms, week. Dr. W. F. Patton has purchseed the candor compels us to $sy it would not
hold all Platt., 40 styles', your choice...30cMrs. Dr Harris, of &Amity. was shopping in vacant lot at the corner of Ninth and even had the writer eigned his proper 1 big lot child's kniekeibocker litho- 35 acres of splendid
Lb. city Wednesday. College streets edit:lining Mr. Cali's, and name. The mitsion of the New Ett s is graphed bibbe, all have mottos in colors, farming land just outteas. Shyer tea this week for a trip through will proceed at mice to erect a handsome to uphold the city's reputetion, not to while they Met 0 for  15..
of the city for rent.arkaaass and Texas. brick residence. lower it. 1 lot new white double reneging col-
litre, ready for use per dos  40cE.i. J. H. Colersaa, of Bensethdown, was
is the city this week Hon. Geo. R Wendling will deliver W. L. Bradley, who Was sr) lionoratilf Special. 1 large lot ladies bobinet 
On the Cox's Mill road,acquitted of the murder of Robrit Nei- colleretts it) long and short !route, trim-mrs. estim Vaughan. of Fairview, is visiting his famous lecture "Saul of Taretie" to
soli, at Hopkinsville last week, was met] in artificial flounces and chenille' near city limits, dwell-her sister, Mrs Kees Boers. the people of Hopkinsville, March 23rd. beatele over the head and fatally injured also ribbon. These goods were maim-est MIlier Is ia Prisceton on business for the Wendling is flopkinsville*s favorite ing with '7 acres of land.by a negro named Pan Horton at Hilt factored for a large liouee to retail atAmerman Merkel Association. lecturer and we feel sure will have a place. Wednesday night. Justice out- ale, Y5s and $1,00 but as the tirna failed
Mums Mollie Radford. of Pemlovike, %hided 
es 
aide the court !mike, you know --eCiarke- I got them. The lot is now on ottiro4itisr-e 
Cottage, 3 rooms onrelativ la the ray this week. 
full house.
vihe Chronicle. gain counters at
II w Henry and -ho. W.Pajne were in Our friend Bob Withers is the happy The above was written either through 1 emelt lot in black mei gold trimmed Princeton street, price,Peutbroke Saturday ma buteness. owner, (since Friday last) of a beautiful malice or ignorance, and we must pity mirror,. Souse have stands til5e,rteobatie5e 8.50 ner month
k
supports, beauties. Cottle quick
bay milt, a full brother to his 'Withers." the author in either case. We have 1 i• .Of Wenn' 3 ply linen Cliff., new,
Mesas. Meat and Wick Dawson of Roaring
Sprtags, were in the city Tuesday.
Geo. V. Thompson. of &saki °evilly. Wallin 
lir propoees to call the new entry -C• never seen even in a Clarkeville paper trestle goods, our prke fur a few data
1 Store-room on 9ththe city i arnt weelt.-Tobaoes-Leaf. 10
3.:
It lialluins" and says he is a stunner. a greater number of errors in so small a
Needles. 4 pal -re street in the Hordspace. We will state again for the benefit es. ,1 ele• combo, high backs . . Sco 
Is Pembroke, waste the erre llosiday. 
Elder Algot). of Hopkinsiville has bren
of the Chronicle man that W. L. IlimiliF Another big lot dress buttons, all col- block.
L/MIA• McComb...II., • pros tweet farmer of
holdlug a seriowtot meetings at Mauitou
of Revery. spent Monday in the city.
limn Frank H Delray sad Mrs. Kohl. Owaley. the past week with some success. Ile Is
w
was not acquitted but held over under a ore awl Sizes, 2 and 3 dos on surds, pz
bond of 000, Well lie gave, and his Cottage on South
Mrs. J. C. Walton is visiting fri .nds and 
a tine preacher and will continue his
ease la now pending ins the vircuit court. 
ealrlifot ladles hose, 3 styles, 0 pr 24c Campbell St. Price, $16Another large lot melts' silk and vei-n-Wires Ira Mowling Green thin week meeting during the present week.- "Be sure you are right, thee go ahead."
Miss Una KWh:rev, of Longview, visited M editor:vine Times. choice .. ... .. 
V‘t scarfs, text bows and ties your
...luAlk 
per month.
friends sad relatives no the city thin week. All of the emulsion law eases have by What came near being a serious acci- Atiothet lot men.' best Risen standing
Mrs. Mat Major mid Mrs. L. W. Means left dent happened on Ninth Street near the eollare, all eises, 5 styles, at live cents,order of Judge Grace been transferred
Monday ors a V Wit to friends in Paducah
Major Crembasich. of liopkleaville, was in 
from the Circuit court docket to that of depot yesterday afternoon. Mr. 
Tom 6 for . .. . . . ........ ... . 25c
Also 1 lot beat linen turndown collars, For Sale.Edniundeon mounted ilia delivery wag- sisse 12 and 14, our price each _ticthe city several 'lays ago.-Tobacco-Leat. the court of common pleas, so that only
win J. HaloostniOn, representing the Nash- criminal and equity caters will be heard 
on, accompanied by Mr. Jas. Phelpe, A few child.' hem only . ... 5c A frame cottage on
silts Banner, p•id us a pleasant ranting w.ek during the present term, to go to dinner. Mr. Edmondson, who 3 'keen a bite fringed napkins 41e5fet Elm St., with 4 rooms.Kr. Josh a Bert and family. of Pembroke. held the reins, made s short turn coin- Per dozens.Col. Sypert raised the (petition in 14 more colored bedspread*, erch...50c Large lot. Rented forwe 5 vtimg Motives la sheeny this week. pletely upsetting the .v,ttliicle. Both oc - About 25 more ladies' moleskin skirltist_
of the Pembroke v einity. was in the city Tues-
Masseur Petalletes, a peeesimisent farmer 
circuit court on Friday as to whether
under the prohibition law the county 
cupatits were ((mown violently into the each.
glitter. Edinundeon alistaineil severe li Inure felt skirts darks:4)1°r, each...45c
: this trar at $10 per
day. judge had the right to try a man who bruises about the body, but Iris compote- 5cBase ball twins, all color.
At A Bargain!Mrs. Alfred Wallace, after a few weeks' visit bad been indicted and failed to give bond. ion, beyond having his clothes smeared Leather belts all colors 10c.54 Mein red table datusek, but eol-tto her mother, retsreedile her home near New. Judge Unice ruled that he had. We are authorized to sell the dwellingwith mud, escaped uninjured. quite a ors, per yardstead. liZsc 
with store room attached, situated onMimeo Biome Wheeler sae Moller tiarnner Ellis A Co. are pushing the work on 
crowd gathered.
Ninth street, near the depot, and the
Ladies' black jerseys  Vic
I large lot Lutta bustles . ...25chave retuned from &abort visit to frimmts is their new ice factory. 1 he boilers are Friday night the policemen noticed a
clerk/male. 
Children's taney stripe seamless how, iselwelaltinagboanrgtahten lot il adjoining.  
purchaser 
   kk 
Miss Maggie argentite* et Hopkins/et/lc Is be In readiness for laying the foundation hanging about the street corners and eitich (peen Victoria trimming. 
etowriel-ibeing mounted and all things will soon rather suspicions looking character per pair . 12Sic sell
..25t, wove both buildings at once.
visiting Hrs. W. ii. smite, Sesta Cvarksville - 4 " 66 4 Iand beginning the walls. They will take leaning against the lamps. He was a 121..e.
e
Tobacco Leaf. 2 " 46 . . i b Fire and Tornado Insurance written inadvantage of the favorable weather. young wan of medium statue, appar- j 46 16 46
M 1 so Ida Metcalfe, of spartc Teas.. has re. ..Slic first-elass Companies, and prompt at-
i s
to her home atter a pleasant vett to the ently about twenty six years old with Remember we add goods dilly, so youThe W, C. 1'. U. held Its monthly 
family of Dr. V. MI. Metes/AL a decided French accent. Ile was quea- need not expect to see the same goods tendon in case of loos.meeting at the Cumberland Presbyte-
V. Id Quarles, J. C . McKnight, P run church Sunday afternoon. ThereGiles and Honed very d s- 
oer' by the officer, whom each time you come. Negotiating Loans a specialty with
Lisa, were in the city Monday. was a large audience. Mr. A. II. 'Bush, employrnent,that if he had been let alone N, B, Shyer. Us. ,Jim Terrell, prominent planters of south cerise he told that he was a miner and out of
Mimes Limie Ware slid Mary Raiford, who Rev, J. N. Prestridge and others made We rent houses and collect rents, andfor fifteen minutes longer lie would havehave bees visiting friends in the city have re- interesting opeeches on the subject of Col. Ninth and Main. pay taxes for non-residents. Come tobroken a window, that lie aright beturned to their home's in Trenton. prohibition. 
see us if you want anything In our line.locked up in pill and fed. He said thatMiss Bessie Pinkard. who him for some time Dress Goods !Wednesday rimming Judge . Little he had tried thia several times when outvest bees Sae geed of sirs marry Fraser, left
Illarrlage Lleeare.• 
instructed them ilhat It Wad their duty
to thoroughly Investigate atol if poestible liberated aaturday rnorni»g. Ile would
lie was placed in the loult-up ani 
Extre
Canis& Co. Gowm "it". ,..1..1
me Noveltie..Moodily for her acme is Lquisvole. called the grand piry before him and of employment and alway s with success.




Hamburg Edgings, Swiss Flouncings, Swiss Edges,
Torchon and Smyrna Laces,
Hamburg Flouncing, &c., &c.
These goods are displayed on our center counters. If you are outshopping, walk in, and you will see the handsomest and cheapest lineof embroideries ever exhibited in Hopkinsville.
We call special attention to our line of
Hamburgs at 10 and 12' c.
These goods will compare favorably with edges bought elsewhere at
20 and 25 cents.
300 LACE CAPS.
We have just received 300 Infants' Lace Caps, no two alike, prices from
15 Cents to $1.50.
CARPETS CARPETS
We call special attention to our Great Remnant Sale of Carpets. 60c.
Ingrain, in remnants, at 25c. per yard. Tapestry Brussels, worth
76c and 86c., in remnants, at 60c. per yard.
franon't fail to examine our immense line of
Embroideries. It will pay to look through our
stock before purchasing.
Metz Timothy,
Leaders and Controllers of Low Prices.
Hopkinsville, Ky.
I volunteered my entioreement of thearound the lank watching a water-dog be registered. Now as no intense by that — -An event occurred in this city 'rues-
and ea eating its a hippopotamus. Oh, name is registered, we answered that cutter awl take pleasure In giving this
every good chi:into. Leavell's Drug Store.
day night that ought to be deplored by teetimonial. It is seldom I give a tech-, people who have nothing to do the claim was a fraud. We are now in- 
mon n al o sitything of this character,
A body of armed men came to the j ill 
must have some sort of mum/ewe:it. formed that the horse is Senator Code- blutlt(ealsnitIelarsimsed clot tisvottrieade ilist;,atalamnosv t otelye
.and by force rescued from custody a Rev. J. G. Row having been 
grail', No —. When Mr. Robert B. called to Buckner Leavell, successor to J. R. 
a 
prisoner confined there on charges Russellville Monday, March 11th, 
Withers, of llopkinsvIlle, applied for Armistead, has hits new drug store full call easily learn and successfully use the
stein. Yntl are at liberty to that thisthe registration of this horse he milled of fresh drugs, medicines. chemical's andpending in this court; conveyed the uns tendered his resignation as pastor of the the largest stock of the finest cigars In ll,..Loyouttirvtltir teltiee.pe'IntTrityk.e Jp.ttust.t.lihstitsrs.41.
fortunatecreature • mile or ao from Pembroke Baptietchurch .The rerign 
hlm Senator Wilkes. That name be-a-tow .He is making a specialty of toi- li
town and there put him to death. Lion Was accepted to take effect th ing contrary to the rules of the Breed- let ankles and would call the attentione
After EnAii;eilt:4e.ullyielai.rit Ike 1..tele;Vel1neSSw 
1-'(S.
It er's Aelsociation, it was changed to Sens of the ladies to his !superb extracts forti  is my duty not to let an occurrence fourth Sunday in March. Thus closed
Iof this character peas unnoticed, a brief pastoral o( seven months in 
whichatom Updegraff. In advertieleg the the handkerchief's. These extracts are 
,dii-44eroltietitalistiu.gtwoui,akiiikau.veleibitycitaptitiwilsierlt drtell,e0
horse Mr. Withers aditerred to the old 
imported and are she beet on Cie Illtr-
makers of tin' country and having doneIn every point of view the action of he had greatly endeared himself to the list, lie has also the handsomeet line
name, and thus occasioned the question *perk for the best ladies in the rounty, Iof stationery ever brought ea Ogle city.the lawless men engaged in this tragic church, the town and the cominunIty.
affair is to be deplored and condemned. 
and reply which seemed to reflect on Ilk pretscriartion departpieut 1. pre-
PINti tilrl'il*:aPlarleitiltrIrietsaa Ye, uatftteerr, tthet:ttititigis tfi :er
The unfortunate man was of bad char- 
Miss Sallie Lockett, daughter of It ev. hie lioneety. Mr. Wither'e only error 'WO (1vig by %tr. J. R. Armistead.
Lockett, pastor of the Bsplist church at was in the ha,le., hie claimed 4othing your presseriptiene are solicited and will ahead of any other eyesteni now Iii use,
the ids he and tit IA perfect. Every la-acter and had heretofore been convicted he tilled with the pureat drugs awl withTrenton, died suddenly at the residence oe, sly. where eircunistanees will permit,dishonestly fee his horse, and we cheer-of a felony. He was to have been tried the greatest care and eccuracy.
for grand larceny on Friday, and the folly 
event:rate Ititu front any suspicion prices are moderate. come and exam- Alloillil learn 0) now this syetetn. It can-
nel t be toe highly endorsee!.
of Col. .K. W. Worsham, of l‘enderson,
Wednesday. ihe young lady wee tesch- of ditslioneety. Of course we van only ille hi* good* and you wilt he pleased.prosecution felt assured of conyiction.
leg at the Public schoille Gif that city, recogneer horses by their regletered - - II 
Mrs. 1.. C. PATTERSON.
ii. EXIPSTE ID, TEN , A tlg. 1001, 11187.'you, geotleitten, as i am Informed,
and was an a short visit to this family names, ad eliere one loin makes a New Neckwear, You ask my opinimi of the Nationalwoe leVestigathl a envie against him of Col. Worsham when taken sick. Her change properly teo do it a hit a dislion- Garment Cutter. I think it is the "meet
al toaliciotra shooting, where the proof father was telegraphed 'tor at Trenton I n Latest Shapes.' perfect eyetem ill iise. I learned It with-eet purpose. Mr. Wither's case is ex- mit 9 teacher, ased Wye taught tethers.was not doubtful, It was expected that but arrived (cc late. 
-before this term had ended that Skinner 
ceptional, and therefore we go out of Bassett tk. Co. While I am makilig it living iii an bon-
would have been sentenced to the peni- 
ei,The N LW ERA is pleased to announce our a ay to set him right. Senator Up- inside a y I sin (shelling tile people a
to Its many readers that arrangements &grafi. is by Simmons, 2:2S (.4on of very neeful knowledge and I considertentlary for life. There Was no cause
to suppose that Ise would not be puttee/ 
"1%001 a henelitektur relieve than se agenthare been made Dy which It become for George Wilkes,; out of Masism Code- nr
publication an inteneely intereeting and gruff. by Flying Iliatoga.-March num- torah! They gay collo! The Were ley ashle all Linde of eharts,, sod would buy the Garment Cutter if it'shed as fully as hie guilt deserved.
poweriul story in serial form from the ber of Wallace'r Monthly, N. Y. emote twice or three timee as noel'.A life sentence was in effect blotting'
. Preferred Lopals. en goods lit, F. '1'. Gorman'''. Every. Garment Cutter a .1 a p.,rtect to 'vein, and
  vliMir„e c4iiest wilEireeatisui obohwat susigr.4 of ?woo
i pen of one of the most popular and wide- MK,. MARV S. CA NICEoN.him from the community as effectually Tvi.sat, Tex , Jan. let, 1487.
es ly know,' writers of the day. The story ' I- I can heevily reeomend the Nationalas his death.
will appear at an early day-just ita soon
Great, however, as was his guilt be thieg new In spring anti Pain ..... r especially Our !Rielly use, as it cute all. Itli the. proof sheets are received-and _had done no act forfeiting his life to the -' weights. The nicest oombination of the garmenta worn by men, woniels andwill be published in the Saturday editionlaw. fitill he,-, had he none anything colors that Nittil ever in llopkineville. elillarkiii, Including a raps, cloaks,
4,rding reasonable provocation for his , , ., .„,,
Unlawful and violent death. 
of the Tar-Weeete mid the regular edi- 
BRAN 
An OATn
Witt of um w agELle. 
draperies and all different istylee of
sleeves, etc. ales .1. ILI - meow
hag not beep so much in de result to 
Ocularly epiteful she eke's' withi her feet Corn and Hay, 'T. T. 0011MliN tio„ in matey Homy cases is all that isneceseary, and a ben understood it isIt 14 so 'simple that it 'single explana-The wow); done by aerate lawless Men When a Hopkinaville girl feels par- stiout t:ne miedow and obecuree the nation. impoeseible to forget, as the number.) arstheir victim sa iii the blot that is thus TII,.n the local on the New Eat, writes
always before a person when cutting A
on the fair fame of our beloved state 'the above is not from the Police t
00064 Pot only on this community but ol the eclipses. 1 111 113 1,311111:,!Iwgs leave to eay to his ettetomere and child that eon read and draw lines Vali
he pubille In general, that after 20 use the Garmetst Cutter.
evenui are we jodged abroad- Gseette as our readers may suppose. It I years in buying, lie has the choiceet
I goods this 'whist that ever was his 
?4 al 10N Al.1 N ION.By such
and our Intelligence, viviliaation and is from a Clarkaville exchange, a paper Limberger and Sweit- pleasure to offer to the public. Call and
morality lil sadly discounted. Such acts that is supported by the propleof Clarke- zer and Pure Cream be convinced etImperil gip sheet, of the social iabric villa, and serves up to tinie Semi-weekly ANNOUNCEMENTS.
se, told the security of all. On this ewes- such choice bits of humor and art, which Cheese, Sour Kraut, F. T. GORMAN'S, _ 
alon a friendleee wretch has beet' the they relish immeneely. Mackerel. So. 11, 7th Street. 
ion 44HE/4114F.
victim, but If these thinks are suffered Mr. W. T. Redford cot Saturday do Oysters in bulk re- WE 
ARE AUTIltilt1/ KO "rii ANNIIUNCE
another time some innocent and unfor- nated to the Woman's Charity Associ- ceived daily. We keep — MAT S. MAJOR
tunate man may be sacrificed. All per- ation sixty pounds of choice beef which a
SODS partljlpatIng In Tuesday night's these good ladies distributed among 
our own wagon and de- Wasn Goods ! candidate for sherd!" of Christian s• tint, attthe A flint pt. election, Pee, ',object to the seta's'




ANNOVNCEles. Bassett & Co. 
. Dm.f the eocratic party 
E
Is your duty to use your beet efforts to acting upon the principle that charity day. We also deliver 
discover Re guilty pude& and bring should begin at home. This was an act coal oil. Give us a call. The People's Friend ! opms $. BROWN.
✓ them to ginswer for their crime. How- of charity which will do good. charity Anderson & Tate, Bassett (C,-  Co„, 
a sand:oats fur Sherdf Of Christian county. at
las August R/ection, 1,004, suTjeol to the actionever misguided they may have been, In a substantial form, which will cause Nos. 10-14 Virginia St .1 the Republican partyneither you nor 1 een ignore their con- many an honest prayer of thanks, and 1 • 1 "Wreskere of High Eines."
bet. 6th and 7th.duct without being trim to the solemn many bleiesings upon the !wads of the
Jas. V. Forts; to Mettle II. Hays. the mob that hung Skinner and indict .__ sp..... 'Yes! Yes' 'Tis True!find out the parties that participated in give no name.
Main street. Poetsothoe building.COLORED. such parties for murder. We will positively give away withThe Great Attraction for Ladles.
Wm Stevenson to Grain Metcalf. J. E. R. Ray, of ilookinavdle, special Since the new Singer oftice was fitted 
enactelititptairchase in our Millinery Depart-
'eviler novel, all standard
examiner of pension claims, was In this
Lealea Services. out at No. 103 Main street (filiyere cor- works, not trashy, western itories.
vicinity last week looking after the claim With each purchase of 25c and tip tOnem this city, very niany ladies, bothAt Grace church (Episcopal, there of Mrs. M. V. Worthington. Perhaps from the city and the country, have 
$250 we will gives hook in pliamplilet ---
will be service and lectures every Wed- forni, about 100 different works and The Nathan/ Garment Cotter.there are no claims on tile In the de- visited the cozy parlor, and expressednesday and Friday during Lent, at 3 partments at Washington more just or 
titles.
l'emaistree, K v., March 12, IRS. fgreat admiration of the light running From $2 50 and up we will give ao'clock p. tn. On Good Friday at 11 more deserving than this one.-idatlieon- high arm sewing machines there on ex- handsome eloth bound book, elegantly Messrs lirodbelt and Sterling, sirs:a. m. Service* as usual on Sundays. ville Times. hibition. ornamented and all good reading matter. 
The National Garment Cutter repress-
so*ethisg w hicti.you call keep to re_ sented by yotirseives lent my estimationThe public cordially invited.
_ Isaac Brun, a genteel looking young They comprise the pew otscilatiing member us b siamy. plee of these books tl perfect ie nearest and most easilyn 
Forbes-Hayes. man of Jewish descent, was arrested in shuttle, the yibratiug .iiiuttle, &Lid the are now in our show windows. Do not learned of any other system before the
public. It is certainly the house-wife'storget that you can purolisse your hat In the neighborhood of Fairview, on Nashville Monday evening, charged automatic ;Pringle thread machines em-
Wednesday afternoon at 4 o'clock, at with obtaining money under false pre- bodying entirely new teatures in sew- 
now as our stock of millinery Is coin_ friend.
plete. Over 130 new style hates are now My wife learned the system in a few
tbe residence of Stephen Hayes, the tenses in Clarkeville last week. He ing machine tAnstrumiou in stock, also trimmings. I ask you as lessons and has mica it twelve month,
ride's lathe, Air. Jasagg V. Forbes and drew upon big house and the draft was a favor, if the book Is no; offered to you with entire satisfaction. She asked meThe bride doll now decorating the a question shout it soon after purchas-Miss Rattle Hayes were united to mar- returned unhonored. It is supposed, says show window is elegantly dreseed In 
please ask for it AB we are eometimea in
a rush and omit to do PO. • big ooffif and on examinatioe I saw the
three, Rev. J. T. Barrow, of this city, the American, that the indorser is prcse- expensive white Patin' and especially stetmo
pleases the little girls. 
Mrs. R. I. Martin, Mier. Militiery Dep., leititidipwliti.tittlyvearntdiriettilieabsiltiltityiyofi learnedtl
ie  il yofficiating. The young people are both cuting the matter. ,. N. B. Shyer. cut any pattein I wanted. Often Vibe()natives of Christian county and worthy 'the Cemheriend river at Clarksville   my wile was buoy I drafted platen's for%easter l'adegralf. her with ease awl correctisese.members of society. We e Mb them must possess a strong fascination for the
A few trials gives convineing proof100i life anti happiness, people over there. Leak winter the citi Sometime ago a correapondent at Glorious Success!.........--.... Of the cterrectirests of the system and be-seas couldn't be prevailed on to keepout liopkitisville, Iv., asked us about a 
Bassett & Co gets confidence :in the most timid ofergage Little's eh arge• of it, and now they are again hanging hone called Senator Wilkes, claimed to 
.'s Opening.
titelr ability to cut and fit.O. t•IINTtallits or TUE V.:atilt, Jc$1:
To buy Spring Goods. Look out for squalls when I get
back.
IKE LIPSTINE.
r 1888. SPRING. .1 1888.
A. C. SHYER & CO.,
THE :-:POPULAIL CLOTHIERS,
Are Showing Styles that cannot and will not be equaled in this city.
30 STYLES OF SPRING OVERCOATS!
Our assortment of Spring Stilts and Pants arethepiekof the very
best makes, and on the greater portion of them we control
the sale for fhis eity.
Beautiful Soft Roll Sack Suits,
Elegant 3 and 4 Button Cutaway Frocks,
Light and Dark Colored Pants,
Stylish stripes and cheeks, stylish in cut. They are beauties. All
these goods are perfect fitting, "par excellence of the tailor's
< art." No suet' line of ga mu en t s were ever shown in this city.
We will be pleased to show these goods whether you are ready to buy or not.
W
E ARK AUTHORIZED To ANNOUNi GLASS C oRNER
•1). G. 'WILEY,
A. C. SHYER & CO.,




oaths we have taken. The rerponsibili- givers. it is a charity that Is doubly
ty is upon you and I admonish you to blest, "it blesses him that takes and him n New Goods




,We thank our Many Friends.
Bassett & Co.
eandiOnte for Sheriff of I brintian county, at
the August election, Ises, subject to the action








Seeking hornets oe th•
line of tots road will
one vs special low noes.
See Agents of this Coespeay for rads, rosins.









For the Bath, Toilet Ansi Laundry.
Snow White and Abeolutel y Pure.
i• four dotter doe* not keep White flood Soap
111 cents for sample cake to the make,*















-Aid All Points .a-
Arkansas and
Texas
Through ?maw sr* sow oa Salo. Canes cot
eddreas
B F. MITCHELL.

















oar oldert ehil nod -iv roars i if age. whim
••• Infest six months old war a, tactioi wi•b a
ilAylpkl slek.inamrs.yYr,' rum et .1ti,t; fm41111.ganas* e ant k
a hat at empte4 ti cure it lint it *VINO with
altliosL iueredu le rapent• • ulna the tower per.
tom or the Mlle fell us 's person. from the ni id-
rot Ma lack down tths•ti ant, way one solid
rash, tigiy, painful, ti otched, and malicione.
We had no relit at night. no peace liv day.
entente we yore 'delete% ti try I Velera•
Kee tie ks„ The 0- ffsrt ea. simply msrvenows.
In In ee or feur %rano) S complete core was
wrought, le,ving the tilde tel..% 'o peroon as
white auit healthy a. though he hail never been
at In my opinion y ur valuable reale-
thee ilia% cif lila Me. at d to-day r i.e a rot 5,
healthy child. le fee It a.. I no rep to ion of
the Meet to- I it iii g e Cr eft:mid.
lati B. Sill ITii,
.itti'y at Law *ad lex-Pros.Att'y.
Her deist's : J O. Wrist, Druggist, Ashland, O.
honsands of Children
Are bore into this world every .1 It. silh some
ecteniationa affection. ouch as milk cruid.otAsil
beau. 'turf. or dandruff, sore to 111iCelOp Into .n
agniiiiiag eczema. the itching, burning. and
&Sligo/ration o %hull make life a troiongeti
torture unless on party treated.
A warm bath with cutlet-ea SO r. •a ex-
quisite Skin Beautifier, •nil a single application
of CUTICI'lla, the Great Skin cure, with a little
CET RICAOLVINT, the N ea Blood Purifier.
are often onfecieet to arrest the erogresa of the
thireaste, sod point to a speedy and permanent
ctire
Hence, no tooth r who loves her children, aho
take. prole in their beauty. iturity„ hisalte, anal
in bestowing upon them • child's greats-et tither-
itau.....-a slut without a bleniseh, aod a body
neurolied by ;are 1-1000.- plead(' tad to mats
trial of the It rict-rt Riot EDI Md.
NOW ever)sv here Prife. 1.1 fit 'l SA, SOC.;
Soar. ste.; ItasotvENY. $1. Prepared by th
Poerita lett •511 CO., Baotou,
nasal.
effir-Send for "How to Cure Skin Deseases."
tit pages.30 illustration* aad 100 teat mosiais
- - - - -
Bab Skin1,.. and Scalp preserved and 
beset
y0 fled Li) ItT1CIitA MIDiCITID POP?.
k- Aching radesaad Bark. the, iiiitrovand ['term.' Pala*. She matte. Sciatic,' i Neuralgic, soharpand Sheeting Palos.
relic!.,) In one mimeo hy the Cut:cure Ants-








The Simplest K notter,
The Most Durable.
More of them sold than any other Binder in






We have a full stock on hand of all she.. We
warrant every wagon to give perfect aatisfac
tioa or refund the money. Buy your wagons
at Dome where Use warrantee le good.
We now have in our employ a. foreman of our
w•gon and machine department. Mr. ti. W.
Gardiner, of Harrodeburg He thoroughly un-
derstands repairing all kinds cf meehinery and
wagons, &c. We wish to call attention that
our tartrates§ are such that we can repair your
separators better and for lem money than as -
body Woe. Send them in early so can do the
work before harveit
Oireasboro & Eashrille R. R. Co. plaster,
801 TB BOUND.
Mail. Mixed.
Leaves oweashorn  2:40 p.m. 6:00 s. in.
Leaves Central City  4:26 p. 11:30 a. in.
Arrives at Russellville  1110p. al. 1:15 p m.
Leaves Russellville  410.60 a. in.
p640 p.m
A mem at Adelina,  ill 00 a. a.
17 30 p in
NORTH BOUND.
Leaves Ailairville  15.21 a In.
ills a.ta
Arrives at Ruereellville  011.33 p
1400 p. ne
Leaves Romelleill• 7.06 a. m. 8.23 a. m
..ea Yea Central City 9 Ofi a. in 1 SOp. m
krrives at owenettoro 10.43a. a. 4 43 p. m
.5 T HARAHAN. Gen. Iffan'gr, Louisville.
1.23. MANN Supt.
Owensboro, 117
ElralreerhiaS vainrszoresi Dan.? PaCKWIP
TM LAOS Draught Steamer
Ir" 74 41. INT 3C -r= I 2•T
J. B. THOMPSON Manager
EL MAIN. Clerk.
WIII leave Evansville f Cannelton daily
excerpt Sunday. at 9 o'clock, a fa,. making sure
einimactione with the O., B.. • N. IL R.
Returning, lea .-es Cannelton daily at 6:15 p
, Sunday excepted. aad Owensboro at I p.
1101IDAY Tina (SAID 
Leaves Emigsville ea. a. *ken
Loave•OwsOMMerie Op. a.sk.arp
Fare SOe. for roved trip ON Seaday, bat DOI
for stereo purellase4 by the steward
RS ',NEPA SM.̂1315.. Aafrisse
- .-









RIflort Change aid trith Speed [WNW
SHORTEST._AND QUICKEST ROUTE
F•sm it. UM*, Evansville and Ilenders.:es
to the
SOUTHEAST & SOUTH
THItOr0/1 COACI110111 from isbowt cities Se
%olivine •ei clusttaimoge, making direst sew
metione with
P13.1.1.3zam.m. X-- mimes Cairn
For Atlanta, Illavaenah, Mmon, Jackeetivtlle,
ponds lo Florida.
C'estesetioas ars made at Outline sad bass-
Ill. err all pent*
NORTH, EAST, SOUTH & WEST




T. L. Smith, Prop'r,















Our stock :a complete in all departmenta.
i`rtees rah be relied on as being low
Forbes
4,11BUCKLES'
name on a package of COFFEE is a
guarantee of excellence
ARIOSA
COFFEE is kept 1 all first-class
mores from the Atlar.tic to the Pacific.
COFFEE
ir ne-- r•-ete. seten exposeil to the air.
t, • e 'el•rendir.hertneticale;






• There was a SOClitl perty given at Mr.
W. C. Perkins' on last Saturday night.




' There is a great deal of Meknes' in
this neighborhood.
Mrs. Mollie Armor, wife of Levy
Armor, is very ill with pnetnnoula.
Mr. T J Barrow is putting up to-
bacco at W. C. Perkins'. TABBY.
It is a blind coilli lent* to tette:tete
youreelt incapable of mi-take. It is in-
deed a serioue blunder to refuge to 
takeu nDr. Bull's Cough Syrup when yo eve
suopect you have taken ettiti. Price 26
I'. its
What a greed, great country tilt@ is
With its vett territory, its big riser., its




FON KY., Mar. 13 -I sin a little girl
ten-ear -old and it you will give me •
little space in your tuost ialuabie paper
I will give you a few items from this
place.
Miss Matilda Powere, who lies been
quite lila several weeks w itil pneuno-
Ilia, is now convalescent.
Miss Willie Sininions la vieithag her
aunt, Mrs. Dock Meat-him.
Mrs. Doshe Walker was Ole gireet of
Mrs. Allie Clank Sunday.
Mrs. I.. C. Bolinger celebrat-
ed the anniversary of her wed-
ding day Sunday. There w is a large
number of Matives and friends present
and all ereleyed themselves.
M .t 'm
Bueltleh's Arnica Salve.
The best salve in the world for Cuts,
Brulees, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum,
Fever Sores,Tetter, Chapped Bend&
Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin Erup-
tions, and positively cures Piles, or no
pay required. It is guaranteed to give
pertect satisfaction, or money refunded.




OAK RIDGE, March 14.-Mr. and Mrs.
Tally went to your city Tuesday on a
shopping expedition.
Misses Kate, Allen and Georgia
Vaughn were the guests of Mimes Ella
slid Dee Ariderrion Tuesday.
Mr. Joe Anderson, who has been
quite sick, we are glad to learn is cou-
valeseent.
Mr. and Mrs. J. K. Anderson spent
last Saturday and Sueday at Mr. Julie
McCord's, near Kelly Station.
Rev. N. C. Lamb will preach at Pleas-
ant Grove next seturday night and
Sunday.
Mr. W. '1'. Veughan's bat n caught
lire Monday morniag at 5 o'clock, but
was extinguished before much damage
was done. SARAH.
Did You ever!
W. H. Revels, M. D., of Btltimore,
Md., esys: "1 have been in the prac-
tice of medicine for over eighteen years,
but never have I seen the equal of Hod-
ges' Sarsaparilla. It has worked mira-
cles here in curing Rheumatism and
Scrofula. Have almost come to the con-
clusion that I cannot practice without
It." Sold by all druggists.
Mt. Verson
Special Correspondence.
MT. VERNON, KY., March 10 -The
tanners are going to plant more tobacco
this year then they have for a long time.
If they will plant half of the ground In
cornand give theother half the attention
it deserves they will wake more clear
corn. Make what you plaut good, for
good tobacco will sell.
Mr. and Mrs. George Lacy, of the
Vaughn Grove vicinity, were the guests
of Mrs Sally Rolston last Wednesday
idea.
Mies Alice Wilkins is visiting rela-
tives in your city [hie week.
Miss Mabie Wade, of Fairview, is
visiting the family of Esq. C. F. Yancy
this week.
The NEW Ee• is aeon iu this neigh-
borhood more than any other paper in
the state.
roVick\a‘pii. that a fretful, peevish.
crow, or troubled with
Windy Colic, Teething Pains, or
Stomach Disorders, can be relieved
at once by tuung Acker's Baby Soother.
It contains no Opium or Morphine.
hence is safe. Price 25 cents. Sold by
H. B. OARS KR Helot h.sville, Ky.
Willow Brook.
Special Correspondence.
WILLOW lif1001, Kr., March 12.-
Mrs. Anna Lay roe is visiting her mother,
Mrs. P. A. Cueliman.
Mr. Arthur Hord and Mies Anna
Hord were the guests of Miss Daugherty
Sunday evening.
Mr. Aley Fritz, ayour city, has sown
sixty acres of clover seed on his farm.
Mies Sarah Farris, who ham been visit-
ing friends and relations near Pilot Rock
returned home Wednesday.
A few of the near neighbors dijoyed a
pleasant little "oyster supper" at the
resident* of Mr. G. W. Conway Mon-
day night.
Miaa Minnie Harned is visiting her
aunt, Mrs. Geo. Conway.
C. E. Hord will take charge of I'. W.
Hord'e farm this year. He Is preparing
for a large crop.
Mr. Deve Rolston visited P. W. Hord
Sunday. CAMOLA.
Man-a-hit can be (Akre in childho•i•I
manhood, and old age with invariably
good results.
Evans '1'. Jones, of Protpect, 0 , used
six bottles of La-di-pi-a, and was cured
of a complicatimi of dieeases.
It you have tics appetite, Matt-a-tin
will give you one. If you over-eat
yourself, Man-a-liii will relieve you.
I). E. /niece!), ex-Sher,ff, Malvern
double their motley 01110, owes h eais t vaulter from Crirouic
**dime our hitAsti
Meshed 4 urrogated Catarrh to
REFLECTIli IIFETT
Cau le sold in every family. GIs,*
awn. light than thresordinary lamps
Bead thlrip-avis erste fee ewer
1.1.4. letup and be esetenseest.
b.. utreture a large 110*
bottio•tolil articles. send for free
Illuerand tweeter, to
FORS HE E & aleINAKM. ClacInnatt.O.
CALT HOUSE,
LOUISVILLE. KY.
The F:nesd and Largeet Hotel in the City.
Mates 112.50 to 44.00 Per Day.
According to BOOMS
Turkish anti Ruotian Baths In Hotel
NOTICE.
All person. bolding claims &gamed the as-
signedestate of P D. I towarn, and me ads their
weingnee are hereby to produce them
properly erne:el •ic•telins to law, and Die &Hell Kennedy, A little eleven year
them with inc within Oa. next thirty days. This
It-el old child, was sail to be the Mina grace-
J. • .11**Y D
Assignee of P D. Dawson. ful daried on the floor at the Lescher
Valuable Timber Laud For Sale.
The owner. offer for axle a tract of timbered
land lying in I rinstoin emints,Kenteeky, snout
one mile riot' of Kelly *tatiou. This *nil was
Sormerit °tsarist e if T. Wo I, as...eased. The
tract ',Allem*
M 411..clx-€)ise.
all timbered and conta•no a large amount of
good saw tnuI er Tile tract will be .4,1 locale.•
ly as it whole or in areels to pall. purchasers
Lams and roomy manna and an pia • coolsaaostal
lion Coe horses. Specie. attention given to fan**
rg rem""sa heves* eel vehicles to livery Oatella
As law= eanwsettoa svseywhero• Ada'r of B. J. Wood, dee'd.
110! NY SIDE ACRES!
who are reterreil rf M. Taylor or Eugene
Wood, at Hope 'partite, Ky Kwr. JaIllef A.
Boyd, of Kelly Station will show the land to any
our w,yhing to reek alit.
If sot sold private! • hefOre that time, said
land, and a small tract lying on the Green•ille
road. Aye miles north of Hopkinavilae arlyol not
the laud of }Legends!! and !wimple- to thg
estate of 0 v0 owl. c ayed I will be offered
for sale pehliel• at the C, urt,Hetose door in
Booklet.% e, K'., on the firs; Monday i• May,
PeE
The title I. unquestionable.




M arch s. -Feet. r Hughes
hoe returned trout a brief v felt tu Ii Itmitie
ill ltiremeliville.
Mies Emma Wick,' will begin a school
at the Fears 'school-lie:re& next Monday.
She is a beautiful young hely and we
think quite competent to teach the young
of this neighborhood.
Mr.. Aniui Duvall had a house to burn
down Friday night. It accidentally
caught fire amid everything was consum-
ed except a bed, which was salved. No
In surance.
The protracted meetleg held by Rev.
JattiCe Spurlin closed Sunday bight.
No addition,.
Mr. and Mrs. Morgan, front relon
city, are visiting the family of her broth-
er, Wilsou Berry.
hal!.
Miss Margie Berry was visiting Mat.
tie Long Moteley.
}Ira. Meacham hai returned (row a
pleseerit visit to her sister-hi-law, S illie
Lescher.
Sue Heltsley, of Greenville, is visiting
Mr. Alec long and wife. Eras.
After Three Years.
W. F. Walton, oh Springfield, Trills.,
says: ' I have been suffering with
Neuralgia in my ewe and head off and
on for three years. I wird:est- I a box
of fir. 'Fenner's lefallible Neuralgia
Curelilrel rook eight of the pile. I have
not felt any symptom* of Neuralgia
since. It gives me pleasure to recom-
mend it. Sold by all druggists.
“Nasal Voircil,Gett'711.1:•rn and Falsei
A prominent Englieh woman nave the
Anierlcali womenall Nave high, shrill,
meal voices ell I otiee teeth.
Ameticens don't like the conatent
twitting they get about Olio nasal twang,
and yet it Is a feet c %towel by our dry
stinitileting atinoephere, anti the univer-
sal presence of catarrhal difficulties.
But why should so mug of our
women have filer teeth?
'niacin more of a poser •o time English.
I It le quite impieraible to account for it
except on the theory of deranged etoinech
action catmed by imprudence Ill eitting
and by want of regular exercire.
comlitione are unnatural.
Ohm reel trout:lee everywhere pievall
and del in tough and conetimption,
which are promoted by inel-itutrition in-
duced by deranged stout:telt action. The
eundit Iola is a intelere one, one unknown
to our ant•estors who prevented the ca-
tarrh, cold, cough and COIISUIll ption by
abundant and regular tree or what is now
ktiown as Warner's Log Cabin C :ugh
and ('oh sumption Remedy anti Log Cab-
in Sarsaparilla, two old fashioned stand-
ard remedies banded down from our
anceittore, and now exclusively put forth
under the strongest guarantees of purity
and efficacy by the world-famed makers
of Warner's safe cure. These two rem-
edies plentifully treed as the spring and
Milliliter seasons 4,1 Vallee give it positive
&mealtime of freedom, both froin etterdi
and those dreadful and if neglected,
inevitable consequences, prieumortia,
king troubles Kiel coneumption, which
so generally awl fatally prevail among
itur people.
Comrade Eli Fisher, of Silent, Henry
Co., Iowa, served four years•in the late
war red contracted a disease Called con-
sumption by the doctors. Ile had ire-
quell t hemor rliages. Alter using
Waeiter'e Log Cabin Cough arid Con-
eumptIon remedy, he says, under date
el Jan. 19;h, 138S: "I do not bleed at
the lungs any more, my cough does not
bother me, and I do not have any more
eniothering spells." Warner'e Log Cab-
in Rose Cream cured his wife of caterrir
anti she is "dOtillii and well."
Of course we do not like to have our
women called 'Mee talkers and false teeth
owners, but these conditions can be read-
ily overcome In the manner indicate].
Fairview Notes.
:Teets' Correspondence.
FAIRVIEW, KY., lti•fch, 13 -Mr. C.
E 's sun, Davis, is improvieg
slowly.
Calvin Layne has been sick for some
days, but is up again.
Last Wednesday morning quite an
excitement was raised at the Baptist
parsonage. The kitelieu roof caught
fire &id the first the inmates knew of it
was a red hot nail failiag on the cook's
toot. The fire was put out and little
lamage was done.
Will Dicken sent Mrs. Frances F.
Cleveland a copy oh his song, "Eyes
Chat Are Blue" and has received a note
of thanks from that lady.
A wedditig is announced for next
week.
The Daisy Literary Club meets at the
residence of Will S. Petrie, M. D., next
Friday eve at 8 o'clock. Au i interest-
lug program is on docket.
Mr. Torn Petrie, of Kansas City, Mo.,
Is in town.
A new turnpike is talked of.
Henry H. Layne, of San Francisco,
and C. E. l'antly, of Neeliville, are in
town this week.
N le AND Tt'ca.
'their Rosiness Booming.
Probably no one thing has entitled
such a general revival of trade at Harry
B. Garner's City Pharmacy drug store
as their giving away to their customers
of so many free trial bottles of Dr.
King's New Discovery for Consutnp-
tion. Their trade is simply enormous
in this very valuable article from the
fact that it always cures and never dis-
appoints. Coughs, Colds, Aethina,
Bronchitis, Croup, and all throat and
lung direa.ses quickly cured. Every




FRUIT HILL, March 13.-Jake Lester
accidentally cut hie foot the full width
of the axe and at present ie unable to
walk.
Janice Henderson was the guest of
Jul n Rieliardson
John R'cliartleon, the sesta for the
Nxw Ka•, is boosting the paper, and
getting subscrihers fast.
Mrs Rich:Jill:ion lias been coefineel to
her room for *louse days with roseola,
but is about well.
Mat Richardson, from Mt. Vernon,
was the guest of J. W. Richardson for
the petit week.
The boys have got so full of mischief
down here that they take axes and go
through peoples sugar camps and cut
out the spites and do all other mean-
Ile8e1 they think of.
As I can't get enough members at the
church to talk to, I have concluded to
talk through the columns of the NEW
Eke. We heve had no preaching at
Plefiriefit Hill Qin* the Oactier meeting,
for 1 leave been there to see. We call
get Bro. J. L'. Spindle to presch for us
thie year is only we will pay him.
Now, we ought to meet and Rieke some
arrangement to *moire hie services.
Miss MINIS I.E.
The Mardi Mras Day was Anticipated.
0.1 February Tilt, leSS, Tuesday
(always Tuesday) at 1.0011, the 21311i
Grand Monthly Drawing of The Louie'.
ana St-etc Lottery took place at New Or-
leans. The event had been anticipated,
as the 14th, the second Tueseley in Feb-
ruary, was Mardi Gras day, a legel holi-
day, strictly oberrved. It was under
the sole management of Geniis, (;. '1'.
Beaur, geed, of La., anti Jubel A. Early.
of Va. No. 71,575 drew the Find Cold-
toil Prize of $150,000. It was sold in
fractional tenth* at $1 each, sent to M.
A. 0.11111101i, New (Or rails, Lit , held,
one by Relit. Potez, Fratikrort,
titre' First Neel Beek of Manistee.
Miele; ime Itv Mr:. V. Gitly, No, 206
St.Plumi1. Ht , New 0 lean*, it. ; tille
by Jobe c Pohl, Michigan City, hid.,
Oro' Finn Nat'l Batik there; one by
Geo J. J01110011. Barrio, Mich ,
Wm. Coach, oh Berege; three-teriths to
correspondents ill San Franclaco, Cal.,
paid threugh Louisiana Nat'l Bank, or
New Orleane; one by the Angio-Cell-
forniet: flank, Limited, of San Fraud&
co, Cal ; Otte by :Matthew Steffen& Har-
rison ht. Police Station, Chicago, Ill.,
etc., etc. Ticker xi, 42,412 drew the
Second Capital Prise 01 00,000. Ticket
No. 61,553 drew the Third Capital Prise
of $20,000, also sold in tenti s. I* le lucid
by L. carter, Stets Clara, Cal.; OUP 1,1)
John B Truitt, Win. li*hr, Ill.; Dee by
A. G. Drobieli, Lined°, 411.; one by L.
F. Cooper, Cleveland, 0.; one by Joe
Declue, Boririe Terre. MO. ; one by C. II.
Southey, Abbeville, S. C ; one to the
S. W Nat'l Bank of Phila , Ps.; the
rest went eleew here.'tickets Noe.
13.6I5 and 25,477 each drew one of the
Fourth two prizee cit $10,609, riold in
1r:unions, a's() scattered everywhere.
Any information may be had on pippin
Cathie to M. A. Dauphin, New Orleens,
about the 215tli Greed Drateingon Tura-
day, April 10th.
Sint Cagey, a notorious gambler of
Neshwille, shot and killed Chat.. Kim-
ball Iii a Front Street brignie Wednes-
day night.
e, the Children. They arc es-




Remedy a positive cure. It saves
hours of anxious watching. Sold by
11. B. Garner, IlopkInsville, Ky.
OM IS this 
Upon Us?
lloraing
Like a thief at night it steals
in upon us mum ares. '1 he pa-
H.ents have pains about tile
cltest and sides, and sometimes
in the hack. They feel dull
and sleepy; the month has a
Isad taste, especially ill the
morning. A sort of ,tieky slime
,fillects about the teeth. The
appetite is poor. There is a
;fp-ling like a heavy load On the
stomach; sometimes a faint, all
;one sensation at the pit of the
.tomach which food does not
satisfy. The eyes are stniketi,
the hands and feet become cold
and clammy. After a while a
cough sets in, at first dry, but
after a few months it is attend-
ed with a greenish -colored ex-
pectoration. 'Vic luttielIt feels
'Ted all the while, and sleep
Ioes not seem to afford any
vat. After a time he becomes
!ervons, irritable and gloomy,
lid has evil forebodings. There
a giddiness, a sort of whirl-
sensation in the head when
.sing up suddenly. The bow-
Ls become costive; the skin is
lry and hot at times; the blood
t•comes thick and stagnant;
';:v. whites of the eves become
inged with yellow; 1110 urine
.3 stvmty and high colored, de-
iositiuii a sediment after stand-
nielv. jai freq uently a
-,Atting up of the foss I, some-
Ames with a sour taste am!
sometimes with a sweetish
-aste•
i 
this is freq uently :it-
ended with palpitation of the
wart; the vision beivittes
mired, with SpOIS in,fol'r the
yes; there is a feelinv of great
.y..ostration an I .o 't liceio, .1 fl
4 these sy. mi tee in turn
present. It is ;awl :lit that
aearly of (air popu-
lation tuts this ,iiseasv in some
of its varied 1",brtito.
It has be..n tonal that
I have Illifilatkt•O ('15 1144'
Of this disease. Sono- have
reated it for it liver complaint,
alters for kidney disease, etc.,_
•te., but itseie ttt these kinds of
reatment have been attended
with sitcoms; for it is really
Ainstipation and dydpepsia. It
in Rho found that gliaker Ex-
tract of Roots, or Mother Sei-
.4.el'5 Curative Syrup, 1% hen
,,roperly prepared Ai dl remove
thin diaease HI all its stleres.
Care must be taken, however,
to secure the Fetittin,
IT WILL 8ELI, BETTER THAN
COTTON.
Mr. John C. IIemptinstall,
of Chulatirm7, CleIntril Co.,
Ala., writes:• "My wife bas
1.1(111 NO hfltlCh 611(41 tea 1,V
illaker Extract of Roots or
ie,igel'a Syrup that she says
she would rather be without
')a.rt of her food than without
the medieiue. It has .lone her
'ore gool than the doctors and
ill other I liedicines put to!,t her.
I would ride twenty nitlea to
:et it into the hands of any
,-rer if he can Fet it in !mother
way. I believe it will soon in
this State better than cotton.
TESTIMONY EltOil TEXAS.
Mrs. S. E. Barton, of Varner,
Ripley Co., Mo., writes that
had been long afflicted icith
dyspepsia and disease of the
urinary organs and NVite cured
by Shaker Extract of Roots.
Rev. J. J. McGuire, merchant,
of the same place, who sold
Mrs. liarton the piolivine, says
1.1f! Isr4,1 it for four year,
and tiyer knew it Pt fail;
8EC 
N$ 41X,1"),94‘1%'*N1 ri 1 1:"‘r;IA311'Spep-
Sia tloit there w.10 ii)t a phy-
sician to foutej +dip could
do anytliln n it I had
guttering of the heart and
swimming of tile bead. One
day I 1 4,4,1 your leinipiliet (Idled
"Life 4 the Shukers,"
which described my disease
better liIbite11: l1 r:Nlyti,lutelt.,tied s 
 of
Roots and kept on with it until
to-day I rejoice in good health.
Mrs.. M. E. Tinsley, 'levier,
Dluhlenburg Co. Ky.
For sale by all Drug)._rists,
address the proprietor, A. J.
White, Limited, 54 Warrea•
St- .New York. •
tracord.
apeetal ( eneseeelesice.
Co:vivito, 9.-Tell C. 4.
IL that we have a parallel case in our
neightorhool to the one ha mentioned
in last week's paper. If the little
diughter of Sr. Red 3Irs. Jame, lied-
dock lives until the next limp year she
will be four years old on the 29th of
February of that year.
A lerge crowd a1leeuible.1 at the hos-
pitable ri-eideuce of Mr. Frank Wright
on lest Saturdey to enjoy the splendid
Weiler gieemm by him to celebrate hie
ite's birthing. Most of the youlig
people reinkined until about eleven
o'clock that eight reel had a very els-
ty able time. I will nut mention the
ii sui,s's 141 the old people preeent, but
inertly give the newest Of the }moo( la-
dies awl gentleirien. The y Oil ii4 I idler,
were Mieses 31.ggie B othinan, Maggie
Cmirtney, Heide Courtney, EMMA
ClihrtiieL , Leine Devil*, Lulu Dario,
lila le, awl also Slain-a Carrie Bates
end Ciorie While, [rum Kelly's Station.
l'he )(mho( grl,tleinrn %ere Mews
Haddock, Lacy, I,ittl. Held, Davie, Bock-
icy. Cox, Bigxer.talT, Pyle, Laitg, Boyd
and W. iiiul J Johnetni,
Mies Mettle Courtiley is teaching
echoer at Young's tchool-house.
John Boyd, a soil of Mr. Joel Boyd,
was cutting the bottom out or a powder
horn a few days ago when the knife
elipped and entered tile knee, bifiletieg
a severe %sorted; lie is now going abliut
on (*litchis&
Mr. Vaughn, who has been very sick
with meseles, Is now slowly improving
Rev. Mr. Malone is expected to preach
at Concord Saturday and Sunday.
1RKNE.
Brace Up. •••4
Yon are feeling depreeeed, your ap-
petite is poor, you are bothered with
Headache, y4111 are fidgetty, nervous,
and generally mit of Norte, and want to
iirtiee tip. Brace up, brit :tot with
stimulants, sprilig metlicluee, or bitter&
%Weir have for their basis very cheap,
bail willeky, and which stimulate you
or all hour, and then leeve you in
w °roe condition thee before. W hat yo
want Is an alteretive that will purify
your blood, start lietithy action of Liver
arid Kidneys, restore your vitality, and
give rene Wed health end etrerigt h.
Stich a medicine you tied hi Elec-
tric Bitters, and only 50 crusts a bottle at




Citori on, March 11.-Rev, A. C. Dor-
ris, past**r 01 the Baptist church, has
changed his Saturday appointment on
Saturdo, before *scowl sunday Irmo 2
p. ni. to 7s. us.
.101111 .M. Cross will be engaged at Mae-
soya Mill, near 'helicon, tor several i
weeks.
Henry Helsley has gone to Bedford.,
...minty, Tenn., on a abort v isit.
Luke Crick has bought a farm from
W. E. Crick, or McFarland.
I underettued that Rev. Mr. Hays, prw
sidimig either u1 the Methodist crowds,
will preach here riext Suliday night,
Rev.Mr. Gibb kindly giving that night,
of his regular apponittnent. Rev. Mr.
Gibb will preach Saturday night, Sun-
day at II a. m and Munday night.
Merrill Robineon is justly entitled to
wear the blue ribbon as the b, es manu-
facturer of niapie sugar mid syrup in
north Christian. lie delivered IOU
pounds 01 sugar and 10 gallons 01 syrup
here last Friday-.
Mr. Ray, special examiner of the pen-
sion department, was here on buoitees
Friday.
Blanch Hancock, a little daughter of
G. R. Hancock, oh our town, drew a
brass pin into her throat yesterday,
where it lodged. All ellorts to relieve
her were ill vain until when eating sup-
per she bet eine strangled, attd in a fit of
coughing threw it up.
Miss Lula Rice, of Crofton academy, I
Stilt to White Ileitis Friday to visit ber
parents. She was accoinpanied by her
uncle, Dlr. Henry Dulin.
Buil Croft has sold his half interest In
the George Campbell farm, near Castle-
bury church, to Mies Emeliee Campbell,
and intends going to Missouri in a few
week&
Prof. Beecham and Misses Kate Wein.
and Lonnie Brown weet to Petereburg
Friday eveuing to see Mite Daley Long.
Prof. J. W. Davis proposes to teach a
class in voca: music at the church if he
can meet with proper encouregement.
C. A. B.
Store maple sugar and molasses have
been made this season In tim north of
the county than for years.
Some wild animal is alarming the cit-
izen* near W. T. Baldwin,' by a pecu-
liar noise. It appears to collie near
houses, scream., yells or groans but
cannot be seen, and as citlsene over
there are like the rest of us, but human,
close investigations are not plewant un-
der surrounding circuurstamies.
Miss Daisy Long, a student of Prof.
Beechain's school, is confined with
pneumonia at her fatherio, Dr. Long,
at Petersburg
l'rof G. W. Simms and his son War-
ren gave an entertainment at Bowling's
hall last night.
Mrs. Mosby Cannon left here Monday
for Texarkana, Ark., where she will
join her husband, Jessie L. Cannon.
The bustling qualifications of an In-
dianapolis drummer here yesterday,
were abundantly testified by the earn
pies he earried-patent folding, three
for a dollar. C. A. B.
If you select good and healthy food
for your family, you should also look tit
the welfare of your baby. For all trou-
bles of early childhood nothing is better
than Dr. Bull's Bsby Syrup. l'rice 25
cents.
Record of merit-the peptilar praise
accorded to Laxador by reason of its
woriderfel eorth as a household remedy.
Price only 25 cents.
Casty Flak•bar Johits.
Special Correspondence.
Miss Jeenie Leavell, of Pembroke, is
time guest of Mrs. Lafayette Bowles.
.1no. C. Garrott is In Paducah on a
business trip
Misses Rosa Steinhagen atid Lillie
Waller are being entertained by Mrs.
J. W. Wan field tide week.
Misses Belie arid Mary Henry are
guests of Mrs. Willie Smith at Hadens-
vine.
Deacon Jim Ballard, from South
Christian, was eatertained by friends
here last week.
Jame:, A. Radford is out among ids
friends again after a two-weekel severe
Illness.
Miss Brieter, from Russellville, Is the
guest of Miss Marie Radford this week.
Miss L'rZie White, of Newstead, is
visiting Misers Mary and Annie McKee,
at Little River Farm.
Prof. Wlummi has etstabliehed a grammar
school Imre. He is teaching in the
Grange Hall.
Letter* for Jack Dillard, Adam Gish,
William Merriwether, Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Rossington and Mrs. J. D. Wood
are thoee "advertised'' thistn h
The citizen on Paradise Hill to WhOW
the "speerite" told the story of buried
treasure reports that after a days digging
near the old grave-yard he has found
one hundred and two twenty dollar
gold coins and a hundred and fifteen
silver dollars. That leaves a balance of
nearly two thou and dollars to be ac-
counted for. (ht,p Eituthassxv.
0 "c. 71.fr;CincttaZ.
a Cough or Cold, or the children are
threatened with Croup or Whooping Cough.
use Acker's English Remedy and prevent
further trouble. It is a positive cure,'
and we guarantee it. Price 10 and Wu
B. GARNER, Hopkimusvi6e, Ky
"Verbs matey," it Its predicted, will
soon become the popular drink in this
country. It Is said to be aromatic, non-
intogitasting, and to hiatus t hetnical prop-
erties and produce physical effects not
unlike those of tea and ourice. It et,a•
tiles& pereon to go a long time without
loot! V iseenitit d'A haat', consul- yeller-
al for France, who wee stationed in Par-
aguav fos seileral 'ears, says that the
eller mete)" Is a utileer.el dlink
throngliout the valley itt the Rio de la
Plata, awl iii i Irri-.1 to all visitor,* ar
-411.11 tis they pee. 14, Milo tie portal' e(
OIL habitation. sir lama% It Is
.erve I het It (o.% *IA hi ill IAA
:Iirosigh rt tube lie at). that It is tout
tt all tiopleapalit to tbe taste at tir.t, a nd
one soon becomes 11.1 aecitatoined to it
i het it w ould be sadly Blinded if not of-
fered.
The Dudes Know it.
Or ii they don't they should knew that
Relive] Root Liniment cured Big !lead
in mules for W. E hunt, Of Adaireville,
Ky. J. II. Mallory, of Fort's Station,
Fenn , cared his hogs of blind staggers
with it. In fact thug King of Linimente
is itivatualee for men and brain, and no
family eliaerld be without it.
all druggists.
The cemetery at Albialy, Gs., eey a an
exchange, is ink-steel with "a intent
bolh•al-loolthig insect. which appears to
be it cruel: between a grae-hopper, crick-
et, a wild Indian, lied an imp of dark-
ness. %%IWO a ficieral occurs these iti.
sects, hundreds of them, asternible aroun•I
the grave, climb imp the tall grass mid
other foliage, and leek op into the face.
of the assembled mourners w ith a leer
thet Its horrible. They are apparently •
kitid if wingleoi grasshopper, are of
large sir ',Anil the devilish-looking faces
are streaked with red and yellow. There
Is it allarp-Irointed bump Upon their
back& where in greewhoppers the wing-
ithieltie commence. Tbey are very de-
structive to the vegetation."
I Told You in.
Mr. I.: A Deland, of 'Breen, Phillip.'
jeI is., ik rah Mir, *aye: "1 sac
ettiwttd with, riles hir In enty years, end
tried every remedy off red me; filially
used the I.011(11)1mi Pile Ointment. It
gave Ille blatant relief, arid has effected






This powder never vanes A marvel of purl
y. Amnia h wholeenmeneme More econom-
ical them the onen.ry kinds, and cannot be solo
In esentedition a th the multitude of ow test,
short weight alum or phiwith•te powders. Sold
only **GHIA. ROT tL IL•11,18 1.0 Hai
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--The Above Cut Represents--
The-:Cale":Combin d
Wh ich feji cented in Southern Kentucky by
ME.10 CPC& GS-,
and will be sold by his corps of salesmen to the
•farmers of
Christian County and Surrounding Comity.
This implement is manufactured by the
GALE SULKY HARROW MAN'F'G UO., DETROIT, MICH.,
and the gentlemen interested in the Gale Com-
pany are composed of some of the leading busi-
ness men and agriculturalists of the west,
among them D. M. Ferry, the great seed king.
of Detroit, is president. whose name has been a
household word with the farmers all over the
world for many years.
We hope the farmers of this county will avail themselves
of this opportunity in purchasing the very best farming tool
man ufactured.
IT IS ECONOMY TO
3B1.1.-y Mime Gale
for it takes the place of Harrow, Corn and Tobacco Cultiva-
tor and Drill, and has already gained for itself loud praise
from over one hundred thousand farmers.
CURES ALL f MI5 of AEURAlftlAsfIERVIOLI5
HEADACHE. 50 CTS ?tit 50X •
SOLO EVERYWHERE_ 
Do Not Delay Buying,0%1341.1100i MO.@
GUI' sioliktjEgti. as the3a michines will be on sale here for on-
FOR SALE BY ALL OltUlitanTe. ly a few weeks.
T. C. 11•NBERI 51 Y ER
131Ear.klepax-37 2311:krzire,T,
- - I LI,
CAPITAL PRIZE, $150,000. 15= M"T--.,=S "W"-ZIA-MS=1-107..73=
Hopkinaville Warehouse. Ratir-ad street, betvreao rth ant Ilth.HiptinerIlle. Ky.
careful afteatnria given to • oupl tog gal selling all Tobayney coaageed tans. L beret • 1-
vaacmon Tobacco in leers. Good quar.ers for team. and t-ameters.
We In hereby certify th•t we supervise the  
arrangement. for all the Monthly •nil this:-
ierlyiv Drawing...? tile twitl4sialla state Lot
tery l-om pally. and in perston manage ant coa-
trol the Irrawingstrienotelves, and that Voltam,
are conducted with busiest% fawner* esti la
V. O. WHEELER . N. r1101.1, Book-keeper &MN R. MILLS
WHEELER, MILLS & CO
rg%:"Ton.Yr
...semi:L:1 1,7 aril al! parties. and we an hones
areletseifieil, Coamisiiou Ilerckauts autl Grail Dealer
.
-7
' dr/ Liberal AA son Consignments Al Tobacco sent us °loved by let ...ranee.
SEVENTH AND R. R STS., HOPKINSVILLE, KT.
ranaienteel•nere.
We the nretersigned Bank. and Bankers tellt
pay all Prize. ,Ir•wn in the lAtuosiena State
Lotteries; which may be presented at our rOUS-
ten
It. Is. WALWISLEI.
Pres. Louisiana National Hank.
P. LANAI X,
Pres. Pilate National Bank.
1.11.411.D5% 
Prem. New Orlean• National Bank,
(SKI KOHN,
Pres. 1 mien Nati•nal Bank.
IINPKECEDENTED AT1'II1CTI0N!
ti Hot iD.trOLit
LOUISIANA STATE LOTTERY CONP'Y
Incorporated in Ises for SA rears by the Legis-
lature for Educational zed (:haritable purposes
with • capital of $1,000.000-to whieh a reserve
fun,1 of over 11560,001.1 hr. Pince been added.
By an overwhelming popular vote its fran-
chise w aft made a part of the present State Con-
stitution adopted December 2.1, A D. 1879.
The only Lottery ever voted on and endorsed
by the people of any btate.
It never stales or postpones.
Its Drama Slagle Number Draw.
lie. take place menthly, and the grand Quail-
terIV Dree:ngs regtflarly every Ilirse Months
X 3une••eepteariber and December)
ASphe.dI4 opportunity Ie waft a
torts... %menet/rand DeaVirg. ease p.
mt ttle Academy of Music. New Orleans. limo
day April 10, lektio--21301 Monthly Drays ing
CAPITAL PiliZE $150.000.
pr-Nuttre-lickets are Ten 11 liars (OF.
Dalt es 46 Fifths, $2. Teuths, II.
LIST Qr r"Pie•
I capital Prize of $150,000   111 0.001)
Grand •• of 50.009 - • • 81.060
of 20.000  3(1,000














100 A ppleniim futon Fre as of 311110  130.000
IV to do We .   20.000
100 do ir'o UM   40.000
1000 Term:nal do 'IN   8(5,000
-
2,,76 Prises, a diiiiiht leg to $33:i.000
Application for rates to clubs rhould be mat's
only to the thee of the Company in Mew Or.
lase*.
For Si tiller information write clearly giving
full addreas. Postal Notes, Express Money Or.
deraor New York Exchange in ordinary letter.




or M. A. ()AGM-11N,
Washington, D. C
Address Registered Letters LO
NEW ORLEANS NATION A L BANK,
New Orleans, La.
REM P:31 E ti:cresuseimuce.r.ot
and Early. e ho are in charge of the drawing.,
is • guarantee of absolute- fairness, anti integrity,
that 1/11. "!11ftticet are All equal. rind Ilia( iii, otie
can laiasiois divine what tiumlairs Will draw a
a.
NCR wmiamm ispis the uayinert Prises
IS Gr • KIS re:IKD DV 10111 44.
1110/1.41. 118.14111101 of New Orleans, and the
Tickets ire a-gmicii It) ilie President 4.1 an In-
stitution. whose chartered rights are reeidin it -
ed in the Loftiest I 'dots: therefore, beware of
an) inittatriite or anonlui iuswatqaps,
MAN--A-LIN
This xrtriody is univt•really stl'knowl
.god to be the best and must positive
u.ator of the Liver suct Bowels know,
man. Dyspepsia, Constipation, Bit
oneness, Tur)thillty, Headache.Dizzln
Iles, Iliad Trude. Eructation*, Furr
ensue, Offenaiverenspiration and Sal
ow Complexion all disappear it. if b
nglc. when Man-rs-tin /.11lSi.d. It pturill
he blood,corrects all deranged (until Ions
ringing back, hale body, rosy cheeks
nut keen perception, and endows th
tient with new life and vigor. 1( 1. pleas
nt to trite, and those who have triod I
re supremely happy.
VtinNry,Oitio,Oct. 12, 1&r..
Dr. S. B. Hartman & (•0.--tientlemen:
'God bless you for !dan-a-1:11; it has don
e more good for Try sta,p,ia than all th
tills haee ettsr taken. It has rogelati
ny liver, bent up my system, and in
is re,o  r as eloek-wriek."
J. it CEA TIFM../N.
In the yea:- IMO 1 wars so bad that Teoul
areely walk. I tised Man-a-lin, and
IlOW an hoolthv ail I have ever been.
JOSEPH Tli0:11.1S, East Brady Pa.
Sold by all drugeista and dealers. $1.
bottle. A for send for Dr. Bart
nine's book. "lite Ills of j. re" sent free
• • AR !IAN AC . .
Pe-ruom, man and La-en-pa a are sold
at Wholesale and Retail by
H. B. GARNER, HopkInsvIlle, Ky
150511*- laTta.
A. P. CAMPBELL,'




OfPae flyer 51 /Yanked ft %ono'
JOBN W, McPHERBON
Attorney at Law,
Hopi; .Nsv [LTA:, K EN PUCK Y
III 
Will practice AP heretofore in the ( mole uf
toe cuirnonwealtit, etrept the Contniou Pleas l ATTIIIGILW a, 4 11.)0 • -1(.••ame Dealers. a aree•Irlire, lir" at Pr'''. rangit4
Court foe c liristen count [root SI SO to $t 00 per gal • tb IV Orin wit resolve prompt aad careful atteatioll
 Si4....winsyrsSsAia
S perar Fit ER testi van writs *sea kiss
n.ve of II pa, wish ef
Cohered Plat aye
GARDEN. bt
drvettlire le V it* PFAU .
of reel value', wn.rn 4.̂11.1w4 tat "(maned Ylawbera
so • mod for the asset ems plete Cat Meals.
W. ATLEE BURPEE & CO. NI
11. TOBIN CO.,
Merchut Tailors.
Opera Building, No. 108.
A lare and elegant line of n3.4,
SPRINC SUITINCS
are now in stock Call early and see the new
styles.
Chas. McKee & Co.,
--DEA I..EFV; IN
Staple and Fancy Groceries, Farmer's Hardware,
Seeds, Produce and Provisions,
Next Itnieir lausseti's, 103 Main Street, Hopkinswille, y,




eel fre* inrstr BILAND =Mtn Sad ry
no hardest aorta. kl* 21,1M40. pa teed5i445 wet
and aupwrii, jrziti.4.141ga gil4p.twiesit if eas_iressiall wItkSes
fres, A.J Tows*, lialliallAfaft
Garner's-:- City-:-Pharmacy,
No, 7. Main Street, Hopkinsville, Ky.
One ef the largeet and morn elegant edifloes In the dry,-
New and Complete In All Its Departments
II . it flamer, of the old firm of ilish & (earner who tor warty year, td the leading drug trade Is
Western Kentucky, having purchased oish's Interest, Is now sole proprietor of the new house no
will use all his experience and ability to increase, if possible, the high reputation of the old Arm for fah
Jesting. cotupe,encv •nd rr,i•hittly, by keeping
Pure, Fresh Drugs and Medicines,
And stock of th• nest go1lity in all depart m•nta of the trade, at the lowest prices. PrWalAltiaeiSail
Oils °(every klud.lecteffing IsHERWIN & WI LLI elese CEItIEZRAIND PAINTa. ant
the best slid most popular tri stse.A.
The Celebrated Wild Goose Liniment,
Menufaetured to order it any quasi' tiv A sure and safe remedy. Brie a•arse, Novelties sad II c•.idsy
diiuda a •10.011114 •
FAIN ANNUAL F0111.1388
LICK
Prescriptions Careglcompopicledr or tt 
At lin) bon le ' by
C. IC. xxr-r1...-.r. mho maim, maim
II. B. GARNER,
Sdereasnr In GishtGarner.
cl 1 (3 1 xi lea. 1 3P011.1x- c, e s.
Any one who wants • pure Whisky for Irvitte or Irina' use ran get it from GEO. 11
4
oit
f
.- •
„Ia
